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WHERE WE MAV SELL England were not dependent upon out
siders, for flour, this could not be done. 
Competition among America» flour 
makers for riddance of their surplus 
stock, sends the price down to the cost 
price; which they can well afford—since 
they have the home market to them
selves.

No reciprocity with the" United States 
is the true policy of the Dominion Gov
ernment if anything more than potatoes 
and apples are to be exported.

Well, the United States and Mexico 
being counted ont of your market for 
manufactured goods, to whom shall 
turn—All the rest of mankind. What ! 
to England. Yes, to England. An Am
erican mill, not long ago; to my know
ledge, filled a London order, that took 
three hundred looms six months to com
plete. That, looks like sending coals to 
Newcastle, but even that has been done. 
England, however, is a limited market 
for anything that is manufactured—they 
can, as a rule, produce cheaper than any 
one else, so retain the home market. But 
China belongs to no one but the Chinese, 
and is a comparatively open market. 
There are between 400,000,000 and 500,- 
000,000 people in China, the bulk of 
whom wear cotton goods. It is of no use 
to affirm that the English manufacturers 
have the control of that market for It is 
not true. ' Immense shipments of Am
erican-made goods are made for the 
Chinese market. According to a recent
ly published item a Massachusetts mill 
corporation shipped 3,000 bales of cotton 
goods to China via the C. P. R. in one 
consignment. English manufacturers, 
greedy for gain, have over-stuffed their 
cotton goods with clay, and the Celestials 
are becoming dissatisfied with it ; and 
are quite ready to buy a better article of 
anybody that has it for sale. In China 
there is a market for more cotton goods 
than Sfc ’ïdhn could possibly manufac
ture, by many fold. By means of the 
Pacific Railway St. John is a good twenty 
days nearer China than is Liverpool, via 
Suez Canal. But not only is China a 
vast market for cotton goods—India and 
Africa are open. Of India I need say 
nothing, Of Africa, with its probable 
250,600,000 of people, the bulk of whom 
are just becoming known to the civilized 
world, it may be said that it is a new 
market. The inhabitants may now be 
half or wholly nude—ere long inter
course with civilization, wiU create testes- - 
for dress that must be met. St John 
may enter into competition with all the 
world, with favorable auspices of success, 
for this trade.

Moreover, South America is not to be 
despised as a market. There are 50,000,- 
000 of people there to be clothed,- and St 
John may do as much as any city to
wards that desirable consumation. But 
only enumerate—the market at St John’s 
command for manufactured goods com
prise at leest 1,000,000,000 of people with 
safe and speedy transit across the conti
nent, and connection with steamers for 
the Asiatic trade; with good ships and 
skillful seamen, to carry merchandize to 
Africa and South America, I do not see 
why St. John is not most advantageous
ly located for entering into competition 
with any people for the trade of the 
world.

RUBBER GOODS: MILL SUPPLIES:
A <3LANCE AT ROME or THE MAR

KETS THAT ARE OPE* AND 
OPENING.

RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING,
DISTON’S SAWS, EMERY WHEELS,

BOOTS AND SHOES, CLOTHING of all kinds;
CARRIAGE APRONS, KNEE RUGS, CAMP SHEETS,

BED AND CRIB SHEETING, TUBING, SYRINGES, WRINGER ROLLS, 
CARRIAGE CLOTHS, APRONS, BIBS, HATS, HAT COVERS,

And all Conceiveable kinds of RUBBER GOODS; also OIL CtoTHING.
Send for Catalogues.

t

RUBBER, LINEN’AND COTTON HOSE,
MACHINE OILS of all kinds; FILES, «Where the Goods that cam be Produced 

in our Mills and Factories can 
be Sold or offered for Sale.

STEAM PACKINGS, AND MILL SUPPLIES of all kinds.
Liberal Discount to Dealers.

ESTE "Y", ALLWOOD &c CO. Business maxims that will apply to a 
single man, will apply to a community 
of men.

When a man proposes to go into busi
ness if, wise will ask: “What business 
am I best qualified, by nature and train
ing, to conduct?” Having settled this 
question; it is naturally followed by 
another: “Have I—or can I command the 
requisite capital?” and this by still a- 
nother: “Is there a sufficient market for 
the article or articles I propose to sell ?”

Satisfactory answer to each of these 
questions must be made before a wise 
man will venture into any kind of busi- 

The reasen for the almost number
less-failures, that have transpired in the 
near past, is foolish neglect to either ask 
or gain answers to these questions. I 
think there has been given already good 
and satisfactory answers to the first two 
questions with regard to the business 
prospects of this city. The third re
mains to be answered—is there a suffi
cient market for the articles proposed to 
be manufactured here?

“When you have anything to sell—sell 
it,” is a good trade maxim, the utterance 
of which would seem to be quite unneces
sary. Yet a great many people have 
things for sale which they do not sell, 
though there is a purchaser for anything 
that is offered in trade. The reason 
evidently is fliat the two parties do not 
meet They may be hunting for each 
other, and still never meet 

You ask the reason? They do not ad
vertise their wants. They want to sell 
They want to buy; but nobody knows it 
except themselves. The business man 
who does not advertise his wares is a 
first-class fool,—end in every vehicle of 
advertising that comes to hand. I have 
heard of a man in St John who will not 
advertise in a certain paper because it is 
opposed to him in politics. Let me 
give that man a piece of advice. The 
man who conducts his business on the 
basis of sentiment is on the road to fail
ure. I suppose this man would not re
fuse to sell his goods to a political oppon
ent—then why refuse to tell him that he 
is in business, and thus eonvt his patro
nage? Want to sell, and want to buy— 
these are the sentiments that fill the 
papers of the day. The advertisements 
may not go in under the head of wants, 
but they amount to the same thing.

The homely advice to the fisherman to 
“catch your fish before you eat him!” is 
in time here. Though it might be just 
as well, perhaps a little better, to cook 
him before he is eaten.

did inake your goods, or buy them, be
fore you offer them for sale. The ques
tion is pertinent, however, “who will buy 
my goods if I make them?”

Tlin answer is at hand: “The whole 
world is your market,” if you observe the 
conditions of trade. If the article you 
make is better or cheaper than anothers 
you have the market.

True, the protect ive duties on all articles 
of home production in the United States, 
practically shuts off the ■ States as a 
market. The same is largely true of 
Mexico; and in fact is true to some ex
tent, of all nationalities. The doctrine of 
of Free Trade is a mirage; and the gov
ernment that should make Free trade the 
rule, with no exception that would pro
tect the interests of its own people, would 
not be worthy of respect or support—it 
would be idiotic. The United States is 
protective in its policy, thanks to the 
prevalence of good sense, and thus re
tains a grand home market for its own 
manufactures; which enables the work
ingman to obtain better pay than else
where on the globe. Under nominal free 
trade—or under the warcry of “Tariff for 
revenue only,” by one of the political 
parties, labor was as cheap before the 
war as anywhere else; but with the 
cost of the war of rebellion, came the 
other and better policy: “Tariff for reve
nue, with incidental protection,” under 
which, in twenty-six years, notwith
standing the devastations of a four year’s 
war, the wealth of the country lias quad
rupled, chiefly from the enhanced value 
of labor.

Men arc crying out here for free trade 
with the States. Suppose it to come— 
absolutely no tariff on either American 
or Canadian goods, for it will be that if 
any change be made, and in a very short 
time Canada will be reduced to a merely 
agricultural people. American manu
facturers would send their surplus goods 
here, and sell at rates that would make 
it impossible to work at anything more
than till the soil. They do the same If haye ^ Stomach Heartburn, 
thing in the states now. Massachusetts has sick Headache, rising and souring of food, 
the monoply of the shoe business—they wind in the stomach, a chocking or 
can sell in Chicago a Lynn made shoe gnawing sensation ot the pit of the stom-
■*»>» »"<”• «
tore. You can buy Minneopons flour win 8Urely curo. It 1)its cured the worst 
cheaper in London than in Boston. If | cases on record.
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PRIjjCE WILLIAM STREET, SAINT JOHN, N. B. you

Western Assurance Company.
r

Fire Risks Taken at Lowest Current Rates.
nej

E. IVPHILPS, Sub-Agent. R. W. .W. FRINK, General Agent, 78 Prince William Street.

only passengers at the start had been 
shoved np against me. “Nice old man 
that” she remarked as the old fellow 
stepped off the plotform. “I meet him 
quite often. He’s always talking about 
old times and what he has seen around 
Portland and Indiantown. I like to 
listen to such people talk. They 
make me feel as if the place was 
growing. Some people .talk as if the 
place was going down hill all the time 
but when one hears an old man like that 
tell what the place was like twenty years 
ago it makes me, at least feel as if we 
were going ahead. But ain’t these cars 
an improvement, why it is solid comfort 
to ride in them. Do I go to the city 
often ? Oh yes, let me see I go on Tues
day and Thursday for my music, to see 
grandma on Saturday and to take paint
ing lessons on Wednesday.” As she 
finished her list she smiled, and then 
went on. Before the cars started I used 
to go over in a busss when I cquld get 
one but the trouble was I never knew 
ween to expect one, they were so irre
gular. Now I know just when to expect 
a car and can also tell just when I will 
get to town. Now ain’t that nice. Be
sides my grandma lives in Lower Cove 
and the cars gojdown there so that I can 
make my visit no matter how wet it is. 
How easy the cars run to, and how quick
ly they go. Oh they are ever so nice, 
I’m sure Fll like them.” And then she 
pulled the strap, smiled and blushed as 
she stepped out of the door and into the 
street.

She was gone and as there was no one 
else who seemed to be either particularly 
interested or interesting, I sat still and 
listened to the running fire of compli
ments that were being showered on the 
managers of the line. Everybody seem
ed pleased with the change excepting 
the bus drivers and they did not seem to 
have a single defender. They had in
commoded, cheeked and overcharged the 
public for so long that no one sympa
thised with them. One passenger put it 
very well when he said, “No, I am not 
sorry for the Tiug’ drivers ; not a bit of it 
They were too disobliging by half to suit 
me. Why, I have got into a bus at 
Market Suqarc and been detained there 
for fifteen minutes, while he waited for 
the bus to fill up.”

Every car that passc.d was full. I did 
not see a single empty one at all. Riding 
in the cars reamed to be the fashionable 
amusement for the time being. All the 
swell people of the city took turns and in 
the evenings the young fellows took their 
best girls out for a drive. But I hardly 
think that the cars are good places for 
love making even under the most favor
able circumstances. Personally I have 
never tried it but I have seen a yonng 
fellow squeezing his girl’s hand in a cor
ner and looking unutterable things at her, 
but while he seemed to enjoy the thing 
first rate there was a decided lack of 
sympathy on the part of the girl, and one 
sided love making isn’t worth looking at. 
Its the one thing that a fellow needs a 
good deal of assistance in order to make 
it a success.

and then there were no steamboats at 
all. I don’t remember the steamboats 
don’t I ? Yes I do though, the first one 
was the old General Smyth and she made 
the first trip on April 11th 1819, and as 
I am 85 I don’t see why I shouldn’t re
member it. Besides I steamboated on 
the river myself before I got old and 
stiff but I take an interest in the river. 
Well as I was sayin’ down to 1840 or ’50 
the road between St John and Fred
ericton was about as bad as it could he. 
Up as far as Parson Harrison’s church j* 
was pretty good but after you passed the 
church there was nothing but rocks and 
swamps. It was great fun I tell you 
getting a team of horses and a heavy 
load down Indiantown hill At some 
seasons of the year yon might as well 
try to drive down the front of the rocks 
along the Narrows. But as business 
increased the road got better. George 
Williams, he’s still alive used to drive 
a big wagon over to the foot every day 
she went up river but the boys who 
worked in the shops about town used to 
carry over all the small packages. I’ve 
seen as many as thirty boys all loaded 
down with parcels making their way 
over the rocks and through the swamps 
to Fredericton. They would get there in 
time to see the boat off and George would 
give them a lift back if the roads were 
not too bad. Anyhow he would let them 
ride down hill, and I te"I you what it is 
these young fellows made thing mighty 
Jfvely as they went home. The boys 
in those days were not so quiet as they 
are now; they were stirrin’, very stirrin’, 
a mighty sight too stirrin’ some times.

“Well after a while we got a good road 
over to Indiantown and the big heavy 
old wagons were taken off, and since 
then everybody has been doin’ the truck
ing over to the boats. Perhaps yon don’t 
remember the old fashioned busses. 
Well I do, they were queer heavy affairs 
and took half an hour to make the trip, 
and if they were full they took longer. 
There are some few of them in existence 
still, but the most of them went to peices 
when the first, street railway commenced 
running: Do I remember the first rail
way? of course I do. They had mighty 
fine cars at first, velvet cushions and a 
whole lot of fixtur’s. They had only one 
door, though, at first, the eud furthest 
from the driver lx-ing roun Jed. This made 
the cars very heavy and long stops neces
sary when passengers wanted to get on or 
off, consequently they made very slow 
time. .After a while—just before the 
cars stopped running, the rear end of the 
cars were squared and platforms built on 
them, so that they got along a little 
quicker, but not a great deal. In my 
opinion, young man, the cars would have 
been running yet had the line been pro
perly managed. But it wasn’t and so 
the hoys had a good time last Monday 
afternoon at the openin’, and from what 
I can learn they had a mighty fine time.

hiding on horse curs. WHAT Fl'NNY ME* WHITE.

Some Clipping* from the wAting* of 
alleged Humorist*.

BOURRER BELATES HIS EXPERI
ENCE OS THE HORSE CABS. When two women, who were school

mates together, meet after a separation 
of five years,‘there is a liklihood of a 
sudden lingual freshet and the organ 
grinder who would carry his instrument 
into their neighborhood expecting its 
music to be heard would get left.

An Old In Telle all About the Way* 
of Retting to Indiantown for the 

Pent Sixty Tenrs—A Little 
Olrl’a Idea.!

I

The greatest weakness I possess if for 
things—I do not mean new clothes

SHE didn’t want to injure it.

In a horsecar. Gentleman (rising from 
his seat to lady standing)—Pray take 
this seat, madam.

Lady—Thank you, sir; but I would 
rather stand.

Gent—You are quite welcome to the 
seat, I assure you.

Lady (impressed with his politeness) 
—You are very kind sir. (Then lower
ing her voice.) But the fact is I have 
just put on a new bustle and I don’t want 
to run the risk of injuring it by sitting 
down.

Gent resumes his seat blushing deeply.

new
for every man who works likes old clothes 
and when he casts off an old coat a feel
ing of sadness comes over him. He feels 
as if he had* parted with a dear old 
Mend. Besides tailors and shoemakers 
do not study their art well enough. Old 
clothes and old shoes are ever so much 
more comfortable than new ones. If I 
were a tailor or a shoemaker I would try 
to make new clothes and shoes fit the 
wearer just as well as hid ones. I would 
do this because in my opinion men who 
now wear old clothes because they are
the most comfortable would put on new 
ones: My affection for new things arises 
from a desire for change, and change 
generally means progress. Last Monday 
I took a ride on the new street railway. 
It was the first day of the railway and 
the majority pf those who rode were in
vited guests consequently the ride was 
not nearly so interesting as the one I 
took the next day.

I have ridden a good deal on horse 
cars in other cities, and when the Peoples’ 
street railway was running here, on its 
cars. But I found a great many people, 
particularly young girls and boys who 
were enjoying their first ride on a street 
car. It was amusing to watch the people 
who were trying the cars for the first 
time- They neither knew- how to get on 
or off a car, and scarcely know how to sit 
down, and when they went to the upper 
end of the car to pay their fares or get 
change some of them narrowly escaped 
tumbling on their noses. It requires ex
perience to get on and off a horse car and 
to walk up and down the aisle when the 
car is in motion. But there are people to 
whom no amount of experience seems to 
be of any service. Instead of grasping 
the rail on the body of the car when get
ting on or off they thake hold of the 
dasher rail, and if the car starts up 
quickly only an acrobat can keep on his 
or her feet Hiere is nothing in this 
world so difficult to do as to step off the 
rear platform ef a car with a hold on the 
darsher, and light square on one’s heels. 
A good many people have tried it 
but the niaj/r#v have come to grief.

j enjoyed- myself during my second 
ride watching other people enjoying 
themselves. When I got in the car it 
had only two occupants an old man and 
a young girl The former looked dread
fully in earnest as he sat in the middle 
of the car grasping a rough looking stick 
which he no doubt had cut for himself

RECKLESSLY SOBER.

Mrs. Pompano (time, 2 a. m.—Is that 
you, Adolphus?

Pompano—Yes, my dear.
Mrs. Pompano (alarmed)—What makes 

you act so strangely?
Pompano (with dignity)—I assure you, 

my dear, I have not touched a drop to
night I am perfectly sober.

Mrs. Pompano—Oh, I see! I knew 
something was the matter.

t
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Chicago Girl (to Eastern young man) : 

“You are quite sure,- George, that my 
wealth has not influenced you ?”

George : “Ah, no, dear, it is love alone."
Chicago Girl : “And will you move to 

Chicago ?”
<!eorge: “Move to Chicago ? Why, I 

would move even to St Louis for your 
love, my dear ! ”

After that she no longer doubted his 
devotion. Kyf-to-see.

Fashion Note*.“Gentlemen,” thundered the judge to 
the contending lawers, “this case must 
be settled before the court adjourns. 
There has been dilly-dallying enough. 
Well, what is it ?” he said, turning to a 
court attendant who had '•entered to be
speak the judical attention, “I am very 
busy.”

“A couple of political friends of yours,” 
whispered the attendant, “are outside 
waiting for you to ‘join’ ’em.”

“Upon further consideration,” said his 
Honor, “I declare this court adjourned 
until to-morrow at eleven o’clock.”

Ladies’ cloth is used for small girls’ 
winter dresses; white, pale rose, salmon, 
ecru or sky blue cloths are for their 
dressy frocks, while the darker Gobelin 
blues, copper-scarlet and blue-greens are 
for general wear. Pretty and cheap 
cashmeres also come in the same shades 
and are scarcely less effective than the 
more costly materials.

The fancy for wearing black stockings 
with all colored costumes has in the case 
of children given way to the tendency 
to match each costume. For winter ,» 
wear the heavy ribbed English wool 
hose are the best and most economical, 
because of their warmth and wearing 
qualities. Silk stockings are worn in the 
house in the evening with patent-leather 
low ties, but even these are ribbed and 
very heavy, many mothers knitting these • 
themselves and getting thereby a better 
stocking than can possibly be bought.

Coats for girls are made of rough- 
finished check goods having the new- 
market pleats, a belt clasped with metal 
clasps and a silk-lined howl. These are 
made either long or short and have also 
metal clasps at the throat. A new fancy 
for trimming for girl’s coats, and wen 
for the entire garment, is astrakan cloth 
of rich dark red. When the entire jacket 
is made of this cloth, which almost 
perfectly imitates the real article, it is 
cut in plain jacket shape, with black 
frogs buttoning it down the front and 
trimming the sleeves.

r
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Stranger (to servant) : “How is Mr. B. 

to-day ? ”
Servant : “He is very low, sir, and is 

not Expected to live more than a few 
hours.”

Stringer (in a startled tone). “Is that 
so ? Then I must see him at once !”

Servant: “Are you an intimate per
sonal friend?”

Stranger : “No, I’m the gas collector.”

“After a while the old carsjgot so badly 
played out and there was so little money 
coming in that the sheriff stepped in one 
day and sold the machine out We came 
back again to ’busses, but such ’busses.
The like was never seen anywhere before 
and it is not likely they will ever be any
thing quite as had anywhere else. “I tell 
you my friend” said the old man with 
great earnestness. “I didn’t mind those The Fisk University Jubilee Singers 
old fashioned heavy wagons of thirty : who are well known in St. John will ai>- 
years ago, for it was comfort to ride in I pear at the Mechanics’Institute for three 
one of them compared with the “things" : nights, commencing Thursday, Oct 27. 
that were used for some years after the The Fisk University Jubilee Singers 
street railway stopped. How my poor 
old bones used to suffer. But that is 
over now. I will be able to get to town 
oftener now than I used to. But bless 
my soul I’ve been talkin’ to you until I 
have run past the place I was goin’ to.
I’ll see you again young fellow and tell 
you more about what I know of old times 
around Indiantown. Good bye,” «id the 
old fellow was gone. AV’hile the old man 
had been relating his experiences the 
car had filled up until the young girl,who 
with the old man and myself were the

in the woods near the city said to me as
I took a seat beside him, “Young man 
have yyu Vter rid in kyars before ?” I 
owned up that I had been guilty and 
he went on. “They be great things they 
do, and I guess they’ll fix the busses, 
mister,” he continued “I am a pretty eld 
rooster and I have lived most of my life- 
in these parts (the car was passing 
through Portland) and I’ve seen a groat 
many changes. I can remember as if it 
were only yesterday when the road con
necting Indiantown with the city was so 
rough that it was risky to drive a horse 
over it. When the steamboats started to 
run on the river------- ”

Rounder.

“Yon say, Mr. Smith,” said the girl in 
a low, thoughtful, tliis-is-a-serious-mat- 
ter sort of tone, “that you have loved me 
for five years and have never dared to 
tell me so until to-night ?”

“Yes,” he replied. -
“ Well, I cannot be your wife. A man 

who has no more courage than that 
would feign to be asleep while a burglar 
stole his baby’s shoes.”

Fi»k Jubilee Singers.

gave their second concert of their series 
atChickering Hall, in the presence of-a 
large and evidently well pleased audi
ence. They all possess voices full of the 
mellowness and sweetness which are 
familiar features of the vocal work of 
their race, and when to the earnestness 
of their work is added the unfailing fer
vor of the religious feeling which ani
mates their singing, no one need be nt a 
loss to fathom the secret of their strong 
hold upon a large portion of the public. 
—[New %prk Times.

Among the Indiana.

“AV’hile my husband was trading in 
furs We came across an Indian who was 
taken to his lodge to die. He had in- 
ward.pains and pains in his limbs. He 
gave some Yellow Oil internally and ap
plied it externally, and cured him. It 
also cured my husband of rheumatism, 
and I find it valuable for coughs and 
colds, sore throat, &c.” Mrs. A. Besaw, 
Cook’s Mills, Serpent River, Ont.

“Hold on old chap" I ventured as I 
thought my voluble friend must be draw
ing to some extent on his imagination. 
You don’t remember the first steamboats 
on the river. AVhy they commenced to 
run in the early part of the present cen
tury.”

“Yes, I do though. The first trips I 
made to Fredericton I went in a sloop

I. Invariable Indications.
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srithÿour address, and we will forward, carnage 
(prepaid, one bottle of tfcis wonderful remedy, so 
’that vou may trv it and be convinced.
Sharp's Balsam Manufacturing Oo.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

D. CONNELL,

Livery Stable,
SYDNEY STREET.

First-Class Turnouts.

CITY OF LONDON

OF LOJVDOir, ENOLAN'D.

- - $10,000,000.Capital,

H. CHUBB & CO.,
General Agents.

;Z3&~Losscs adjusted and paid without reference 
to England.

PROFESSIONAL.

DR. ANDREWS
HAS REMOVED TO

No. 15 Coburg Street,

3TKXT DOOB ABOVE OB. HAMILTON'S.

John F. Ashe,
BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, Etc.

OFFICE :

~9é Prince William Street.

PIANOFORTE.
rpilE undersigned is prepared to receive a^few 
ate terms.

For particulars apply to
MISS M. HANCOCK,

83 QUEEN STREET.

JOHN BODEN,
*

BARRISTER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, &C.
Office: No. 8 PALMER’S CHAMBERS"

Princess St., St. John, N. B.
Immediately over the offiees occupied by the late 

firm of Carleton &Boden.

J. HUTCHISON, M. D.

SSSSBÏÏSB3BSE
Hand.

Office and Residence—Paradise Row, Portland 
N. B. Adjoining the Mission Chapel.

JAMES T. SHAM, LIB.,
Barrister and Attorney,

FREDERICTON, N. B.

ITWI LL PAY YOU
To have your CLOTHES CLEANED and DYED

at the St. John Dye Works.

C. E. BRACKETT & CO.
94 PRINCESS, STREET.
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SHARP’S
Favorably known for upwards ot forty years it 

has become a household name. No family should 
he without it. It is simple and very effectual. In 
-eases of Croup antCWhooping Cough it is marvel- 

.riws what has been accomplished by it.

BALSAM
In its use the sufferer finds instant relief. How 
anxiously the mother watches over the child when 
suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would 
not she give anything if only the dear little one 
could be relieved. Be advised of§

HOARHOUND
sad keep constantly on hand in a convenient place 
a bottle of this Balsam. If you cannot get it of 
your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or cur
rency, 30 cents,

ANISE SEED.
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LEATHER FROM HUMAN SKIN. A. O. BOWES & Co.,DRINKS OF ALL NATIONS. Channeey M. Depew at Hamburg.
“Where were you besides in London?’’ 
“Principally in Homburg. Everything 

Is arranged in Homburg to make you 
stay. On your arrival the landlord looks 
at you sympathetically and says: ‘It’s 
well you came when you did. You had 
better see the doctor Immediately.’

“Everybody says the same thing to you 
—the man that stands behind .your chair 
and the man that brushes your coat. 
Pretty soon yon begin to believe yourself 
that it is well you have come, and wonder 

Taken all in all, perhaps the English what’s the matter with you. Then, after 
residents in India spend more money for a little struggle with your old, healthy 
drink than any other people in the world. «J™ haven’îbeen ^ick for ten
Plenty of people are, of course, ready to years’ The doctor says you had better 
condemn this sort of thing, and tjny the stay at least three weeks and take the 
Anglo-Indians ought to quench their thirst waters. It is singular how unanimous 
with non-intoxicants. More lemonade and every one is in advising yon to stay, 
less brandy and champage, it is claimed, “Well, you take the waters, and yon 
would materially lessen the rate of mor- must take them just as you are told, 
tality from enlarged spleen, the bane of whether you like it or not. You really 
Anglo-Indian life. This may be strictly don’t like it at all, but yon hardly dare 
true, but the fact remains that a mere think so to yourself. At 6 o’clock you 
handful of hard drinking Britons are ad- get up, go down to the spring, and drink 
ministering the affairs of 200,000,000 prac
tically non-drinking people.

Some of the natives of India consume 
more or less arrack and palm toddy, but 
the Brahmins, the gentlest and easiest 
governed people in the world, drink noth
ing stronger than water. The only tribe 
of people in India who drink to excess are 
the Zats of the Punjab. The festive Jat 
gets drunk on arrack, and indulges in 
manly sports like a civilized being. On 
the field of battle he is equal to a round 
dozen non-drinking Hindoos, and forms 
today the flower of the native British-In- 
dian army. He it was that, stood firmly 
by the English during the mutiny, and 
performed prodigies of valor scarcely 
second to Tommy Atkins himseif. Ho 
calls the water drinking natives of Onde 
and Bengal “poorbeahs, ” and is superior 
to them in every manly attribute.

In Mohammedan countries very little 
alcohol is consumed in proportion to tjy 
'number of people. The Koran denies the 
seductive pleasures of its material para
dise to Mussulmans who indulge in the 
flowing bowl of Bacchus here below. The 
Shiahs are considered the Catholics of the 
Mohammedan religion. The whole Per
sian nation belong to the Shiah faith. Its 
10,000,000 of people are governed with the 
same ease as the same number of sheep 
might be by a few officials who care noth
ing for their welfare except to squeeze 
them like an orange whenever they feel 
like It. The 10,000,000 never touch any
thing intoxicating from one year’s end to 
another. The governing few consume raw, 
fiery arrack by the pint daily in wanton 
disregard of the Koran and its teachings.
The village khan and subordinate gover
nor of «‘province keeps by him a stock of 
arrack mid drinks from half a pint to a 
pint with his midday meal to stimulate 
his appetite and make himself feel boozy 
while eating, and is frequently put to bed 
limp as a dishrag by his retainers at night.

The Japs are the most encouraging ex
amples that the east presents of a nation 
progressing from Asiatic to an European 
plane ot civilization. They bid fair ere 
many years to be more European in their 
habits than the majority of Europeans 
themselves. One wouldn’t care to assert 
that the vast quantity of sake consumed 
by the Japanese has anything to do with 
their superiority In this particular over all 
other Asiatics. I am merely pointing out 
facts, leaving the reader to draw his or her 
own conclusions therefrom.

No nation in Asia drinks so persistently 
and steadily as do the Japanese. The 
average Jap consumes about half a pint 
of sake or rice beer with each meal—a 
pint and a half per day—saying nothing 
about further social indulgence in the 
evening. Both men and women drink 
sake by the pint daily, and think no harm 
of it, either. At meal times the sake is 
served up in slender, big necked earthen
ware bottles, holding about a pint. The 
favorite way is to drink it warm. It is 
usually warmed by setting the bottle in. 
boiling water for a while before putting it 
on the table. Bice beer is a rather de
ceptive name to give sake, as it resembles 
liquor more than beer, both in color, con
sistency and intoxicating property. In 
the consumption of alcohol the Japs, as a 
nation, rank way ahead of any other 
Asiatic country. In addition to sake, 
they are also rapidly coming to the fore 
as consumers of beer and brandy and 
whisky. Their consumption of these 
beverages keeps a curiously even pace 
with their progression toward what we 
are pleased to consider onr own higher 
plane of civilization. When they first be
gan to think of wearing European clothes 
they contented themselves with import
ing French brandy and English and Mil
waukee beer. Now, however, the gov
ernment compels all its officials to adopt 
European clothes, and the upper crust so
ciety at Toklo are far from being alone in 
Europeanizing their habits and costumes.
Consequently the Japs have commenced 
brewing their oWn beer and making a 
very good imitation of French brandy.

The Chinese as a nation consume very 
little Intoxicating drink, although they 
make a beverage from rice called “torri’’ 
almost the counterpart of the sake ot 
Japan. Whenever there has been war 
between the two nations the Japs have in
variably walloped John Chinaman almost 
as thoroughly as the arrack drinking Jats 
of the Punjab were wont to make things 
warm for the total abstaining Hindoos in 
’57, and before.

The Turks are a nation that drink next 
to nothing of a stimulating character, un
less tiny cups of strong black coffee may 
be so considered. As Mohammedans they 
are less sanctimonious but more consistent 
than the Persians. The Osmanli official 
sometimes indulges in mastic, but if he 
does, he consumes it in the guise of medi
cine, the prohibitive voice of the Koran 
not including alcohol used as medicine.
The Turks are brave and warlike, and if, 
when their star of empire was in the 
ascendancy and their crescent banner 
floated over half Europe, they had for
saken the prohibitive tenets of the Koran 
and went into brewing and drinking beer 
and whisky, who knows but that they 
might he occupying Moscow today instead 
of being bulldozed by the Russians?

The Russians are a nation of hard 
drinkers. Vodka is consumed by the Mus
covite peasantry in vast quantities. The 
moujik’s Idea of a holiday is to get skin 
full of vodka, and then lay down and 
bang on to the ground, 
performance is gone through with by the 
Russian peasant as often as he can pro
cure the necessary quantity of vodka. He 
has a saint’s day to keep almost three 
hundred and sixty-five times a year, and 
the only thing that prevents him from 
celebrating every one of them by filling 
himself up with vodka is the necessity of 
making ms living and the lack of money 
to thus indulge his appetite. With all 
this one would naturally expect to find 
the country going to the devil and dete- 

This fate, however, we find 
reserved for the total abstaining Turks, 
while the Russians make more and more 
noise in the world, and spread out and 
are thought by many to be the coming 
nation.—Thomas Ftevens in New York
Bnn.

A Flourishing Tannery Where It Is Pre
pared for the Shoemaker.

I remember that two or three years ago 
I incidentally referred to a promeut phy
sician of this city wearing shoes mace 
from the skin of negroes. He still ad
heres to that custom, Insisting that the 
tanned hide of an African makes the most 
enduring and the most pliable leather 
known to man.

Only la* week I met him upon the 
street with a brand new pair of shoes. I 
looked at his- foot wear, as I always do— 
his pedal coverings have an Irresistible 
fascination for me—and said, with a smile:
“Is the down trodden African still be
neath your feet?" In the most matter of 
fact way, and without the shadow of a 
smile, he answered: “I suppose you mean 
to inquire if I still wear shoes made of 
the skin of a negro. I certainly do, and 
I don’t propose changing in that respect 
until I find a leather that is softer MARKET, t 
and will last longer and present a 
better appearance. 1 have no senti
ment about this matter. Were I a 
southerner—in the American sense of 
that word—I might he accused of being 
actuated by a race prejudice. But I am a 
foreigner by birth, although now an 
American citizen by naturalization. I 
fought in the rebellion that the blacks 
might l>e freed. I would use a white 
man’s skin for the same purpose if it 
were sufficiently thick, and If any one has 
a desire to wear my epidermis upon his 
feet after I have drawn my last breath he 
has my ante mortem permission."

The doctor’s shoes always exhibit a 
peculiarly rich lustronsness in their black
ness. He assures me that they never hurt 
his feet. The new pair he was using 
when I last saw him emitted no creaking 
sound and appeared as comfortable as 
though they had been worn a month.
Their predecessors, he told me, had been 
in constant use for right months. He 
obtains the skin from the bodies of 
negroes which have been dissected In one 
of our big medical colleges. The best 
leather Is obtained from the thighs. The 
soles are formed by placing several layers 
of leather together. The shoes are fash
ioned by a French shoemaker of this city, 
who knows nothing of the true character 
of the leather, but who often wonders at 
its exquisite smoothness and says that It 
excels the finest French calfskin.

Do not for a moment think that this 
doctor presents an exceptional case of one 
who puts the human skin to a practical 
use. Medical students frequently display 
a great variety of articles in which the 
skin or bones of some dissected mortal 
has been grewsomejy utilized and in bursts 
of generosity they sometimes present these 
to their friends, who prize them highly.
One of the dudest dudes in town carries a 
match safe covered with a portion of thé 
skin of a beautiful young woman who was 
found drowned In the Delaware river. It 
still retains its natural color. Another 
young man with whom I am acquainted 
carries a cigar case made of negro skin, a 
ghastly skull and cross bones appearing 
on one side in relief. One of the best 
known surgeons in this country, who re
sides in this city, has a beautiful instru
ment case entirely covered with leather 
made from an- African’s skin. A young 
society lady of this city wears a beautiful 
pair of dark slippers, the remarkable 
lustrousness of whose leather invariably 
excites the admiration of her friends 
when they see them. The young doctor 
who presented them to her recently re
turned from an extended foreign tour, 
and he told her that he had pru-chased 
them from a Turk in Alexandria and that 
he did not know what sort of leather they 
were made of, but he supposed It was the 
skin of some wild animal. As a matter 
of fact, the skin came from a negro ca
daver which once was prone on a Jeffer
son college dissecting table. The rosettes 
on the slippers were deftly fashioned from 
the negro’s kinky hair.—Philadelphia 
News.
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Curious Observations of the Man Who 
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one glass. Then yon walk a quarter of a 
mile and come back and drink another 
glass. Then walk half a mile and drink 
another. Then walk a mile and drink a 
final glass, and you are done with that 
part of the day’s

“They won’t allow you to commute— 
drink half a dozen glasses at once and 
walk a couple of miles.

“After the water servitude you take a 
pine bath. That’s a curious custom. It 
consists of pouring a pint of condensed 
essence of pine sap into a tnb of water 
and in wallowing around in it. The water 
is as black as ink. You only feel happy 
when you have taken another bath after
ward and washed it off."—New York 
Herald Interview.

^ ' '
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*Call and examine itHtoil.

Â121 CanterMry Street comer Ml.
HOE’S FURNITURE ffAREROOMS.

City Market Building, Germain Street.
We have in Stock and are constantly Mannfneturint*^^

Wardrobes,
Hat Trees,
Centre Tables, •
Whatnots, etc.,
Office Desks and Tables.

In a Japanese Theatre.
There are two tiers of boxes, the lower 

of which is provided with sliding paper 
doors, forming small rooms like bathing 
machines. The pit is divided by low 
cross bars into squares, reminding one of 
the cattle pens of old Smlthfield, each 
capable of holding four persons comfort
ably. A Japanese family bent upon en
joyment engages a compartment tor the 
day In a position suited to the purse—in 
the middle of the house if well to do, 
nearer to the stage or to the back accord
ing to the scarcity of coin —and, having 
deposited clogs in the yestiaire, take up a 
position with cushions, kettle, tea things, 
smoking tray, and never move till mid
night, except to pay visits to friends. A 
Japanese theatrical performance com
mences generally at early dawn and lasts 
a dozen hours.

The stage occupies the end of the build
ing from wall to wall. Oddly, the actors 
do not make their appearance from the 
side or back (there are no wings), but strut 
along a narrow platform over the heads ot 
the pit by means of just such a boarded 
footway as is used by European conjurers. 
Faithful to the canon of no Illusion, the 
performers stand ready dressed In an open 
place off the entrance lobby, where all 
who come in may see them; when they 
hear their cue they push through a knot 
of loiterers and march to the stage along 
the platform, acting as they go. Indeed, 
important portions of a scene which de
mands» rapid exit are frequently gone 
through upon this narrow footway and 
not on the stage at all; and the effect is 
apt to he unintentionally comic, when a 
small Tarquin is seen staggering along 
tinder a full blown Lucrece, while the 
stationary chorus from their distant cor
ner are entreating him to respect her vir
tue.—Murray’s Magazine.

Walnut Bedroom Suits, 
Ash Bedro Suits, 
Painted Bedroom Suits, 
Bookcases,
Sideboards,

In Stock and made to order, Medium and Bow priced Bedroom Suits, in reat
variety.

J.&J.D.HOWE.
PIANOS&ORGANS,

The Best and Cheapest,
SOLD ON EASY TERMS OF PAYMENT.

Small Musical Instruments, Strings I Kinds.
PICTURE FRAMING

Of all Kinds.

Egravings, Chromos, Mirrors, 4c.

WM. MURPHY & Co.,A Sneak Thief's Dodge.
A new dodge in the workingman in dis

tress line. A keen eyed fellow, with a 
most villainous expression, halted me at 2 
in the morning in Madison square and de
manded, civilly enough, it I did not want to 
buy his coat—which garment he proceeded 
to strip off when I stopped him. He was 
a bookkeeper out of a job, he said. In 
spite of his sinister and forbidding face I 
was on the point of giving him the price 
of his lodgings when he gave a shout and 
started at a dead run over grass and seats. 
He had caught sight of an approaching 
park policeman. The officer told me he 
had halted a number of persons with the 
same plea as he had made to me and the 
same offer and had got money from several.

“He’s a sneak thief, just down from 
Sing Sing,” said the offi 
notice how short his hair was and how 
yellow his complexion?"

Here are signs by which you may know 
Sing Sing’s pensioners, it seems.—Alfred 
Trumble in New York News.

St. John, 1Ï. B.4 Charlotte Street,

CUTLERYA Dot in tlie Chin» Sea.
The little island of Pootoo, one of the 

Chuson group, about 150 miles from 
Shanghai and forty from Ningpo, is a 
beautiful little dot in the China sea, some 
four miles square and sacred to the priest
hood and worship of Buddha.

Perhaps the main object of the Chinese 
pilgrim in visiting Pootoo is to hear what 
the oracle has to say at this temple; for a 
fortune told here is supposed to be de
lineated by the great Buddha himself. 
Chinese pay handsomely for these mani
festations and every white man doing the 
island is supposed to have his fortune told. 
The business costs about two or three 
dollars, and Is marked with considerable 
ceremony and ingeniousiess.

The great golden idol of the temple 
holds in his right hand a sort of cornuco
pia filled with numbered bamboo sticks. 
On payment of the fee the officiating 
priest makes obeisance to the deity and 
waves incense before him, which is fol
lowed by some hidden machinery making 
the hand rattle up the sticks and drop two 
or three. These are reverently picked up 
and the combination deciphered, written 
ont on fancy paper and handed to the cus
tomer.

The writer has before him one of these 
manifestations translated verbatim by a 
Chinese office boy. Though rather ob
scure, ft is not altogether devoid of an el
ement of the encouraging and poetic. It 
runs thns:

“The joss say you come the time au
tumn. I tell you I compare you as a 
stork; then you get fair wind you fly up 
to heaven; no, any bird can pass you.”— 
San Francisco Chronicle.

AND

Plated Ware
“Didn’t yon OF THE FINEST QUALITY.cer.

W. H. THORNE & CO.,
Minimum Army Transportation.

The throwing away of superfluous con
veniences began at daybreak. The old 
campaigner knows what to carry and 
What to throw away. Each group of 
messmates decided which hatchet, stew 
pan or coffee pot should be taken. The 
single wagon allowed to a battalion car
ried scarcely more than a gripsack and 
blanket, and a bit ot shelter tent alrout 
the size of a large towel for each officer, 
and only such other material as was nec
essary for regimental business. Trans
portation was reduced to a minimum, and 
fast marching was to be the order of the 
day. Wagons to carry the necessary am
munition in the contingency of a battle, 
and a few days’ rations in case ot absolute 
need, composed the train of each army 
corps, and with one wagon and one ambu
lance for each regiment made very re
spectable “impedimenta,” averaging 
about 800 wagons to a corps.—Capt.,Dan
iel Oakey in The Century.

Market Square.

JOHN WHITE,
93 TO 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

A VERY FINE ASSORTMENT OF

.Willow Chairs, Splint Chairs, Easy Chairs,

Davenport Desks, Children's Chairs, Etc.

An Afghan Execution.
The Pioneer newspaper gives an ac

count of the execution ot Tuimur Shah, 
“Do the arms manufacturers have any the ringleader of the recent Herat mutiny, 

quarrel with Gen. Benct?" Taimur was taken to a public place, and
“No. He tries to burst all their arms there, after his beard had been plucked 

in order to turn the business into the out, he was stoned to death by the chief 
Springfield arsenal, where they make a officers of the army, Parwana Khan, as 
breech loader also. As Sandy Hook is a kowtal of the city, casting the first stone, 
perfect graveyard for men who are shoot- It is said that Taimur, who was a man of 
ing off big cannons, so Springfield is a exceptionally powerful build, did not die 
graveyard for inventors and their assist- at once, though stones were piled upon 
ants in small arms. The tests required him in a large heap. Two days later the 
are terrific. There is the rust test where sentry on duty saw a movement among 
they let a gun get rust equivalent to lay- the stones, and, stooping, he heard Tai- 
ing out three years in the rain and dew, mnrsay: “Oh, creature of God, come kill 
and then try it to see if the parts will fit me, that I may l)e released from this tor- 
and if it will still shoot. You would bo incut.” This being reported to the ameer, 
astonished to find that we make rifles ho ordered Taimur to be killed outright." 
which could stand that test also.”—George —London Times.
Alfred Townsend in Boston Globe.

Severe Tests for Firearms.

SPECIAL NOTICE!
' ,

Q-IR/A-HSriD OFFER.

THE SATURDAY GAZETTE WILL 
BE SENT TO ANY ADDRESS IN THE 
UNITED STATES OR CANADA FOR 
THE NEXT THREE MONTHS FOR

35 CENTS IN ADVANCE.

This laudable

Time Speut with the Barber.
One of the rushers of New York, who is 

a forced patron of the barbers, has com
puted (he time he spends every year in a 
barber’s chair. He is shaved three times 
a week, and says the average time spent 
in the shop is twenty minutes. He feels 
that this is a moderate estimate, but is 
willing to let it pass. “That figures tip 
just one hour every week," he resumed, 
•‘making fifty-two hours in a year, or two 
and one-sixth days, spent by me every 
year in being shaved. Say my ‘shaving 
life’ is thirty years, I lose over two months 
in a barber’s chair. Too much, altogether 
tC" much time."—Now York Sun.

A Case of Absent Mlndcdness.
An amusing incident illustrative of 

absent miudedness is narrated of the last 
session of the German reichstag. Herr 
Wichmann was calling the roll of mem
bers, when, upon reading out his own 
name, ho naturally received no response. 
He called the name the second time, in a 
louder tone, and finally roared it out like 
a healthy lunged bull. But at this junc
ture the laughter of his colleagues showed 
there must be something wrong, and soon 
realizing the ludicrous situation, he joined 
in the hilarity and marked liiniself pres
ent.—The Argonaut.

I
This Offer remains open for one Month 

until September 15th.
rioration.
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THEPilots the World Over.
As a matter of fact, qualified pilots are 

pilots the world over; but as men they 
differ more widely as types than the races | 
or nations to which they belong. Yonr 
New York harbor pilot is one of the 
gravest and quietest of living men. He 
is sober, demnre, unobtrusive, earnest.
You who annually summer in Europe, 
going or coming scarcely ever see him..
From dress and appearance you could not 
even tell he was a seafaring man. This 
English pilot lived at Pill, at the edge of 
the tide, near Avonmoutb, where dwell a 
hundred other pilots in slime, ooze, filth 
and drunkenness. Their women are half 
nude brawlers, harridans) and the hus
bands live rayless lives of sodden stupor, 
startlingly contrasting with the alertness, 
hardihood and daring of their hours of
daButra gradehigher in the qualities that 
prompt aspiration are their brothers, of 
the British northern coasts and the Eng
lish channel. They are chiefly men who 
only possess emulation in their calling to 
the degree of securing note among their 
fellows for hardiness, knottiness and iron 
in frame, heart and life. Those of the 
Baltic seas are held in high esteem, not 
only for their bravery and skill, but in a 
certain respect and almost awe for their 
vocation which have come down, like 
folk lore, through the centuries, from the 
knowledge that old Danish law beheaded 
pilots for harm befalling vessels in their 
charge, thus aiding an element of tre
mendous moral courage to an already un
approachably dangerous calling. Our own 
Pacific coast pilots are a bright, nervy, 
ambitious lot. The gulf, Key West and 
Bahama pilots are a sunny crew with 
more than a trace of “wrecking” taint in 
their warmer veins; and, while less hardy 
they are full of romance and sopg. And 
your Cuban pilots—I know well the grace
less throng—are nerveless slaves of a des- had from the following News-
potie regime; picturesque in color and act; van ue
bundles of excited ejaculations and oaths, dealers and Booksellers :
and without the blood, spirit or.integrity ' ....
of an American barnyard fowl.—Edgar j, & a. McMILLAN, Prince William 
L. Wakeman’s Letter. | Street.

the paper. Why, it’s only a few days EASTer IN MODERN NAZARETH, 
ago that you left to he married.”

“A few days, a few years, you mean.
X’ye been jilted, that’s all, notiiing to 
speak of, you know, but I had rather not 
talk about it, if you don’t mind. I’m like 
a nag with a fiayed back, don’t like the 
sight of a saddle at present,” and poor 
Arthur, mentally and physically ex
hausted, put his head down on his arm 
and gulped. *

The old lawyer took in the situation at

DAWN:RAILROADS. How the People Enjoy the Day—Women 
at the Welle |

It is the Greek Easter, and many arc in 
town from the surrounding country, while 
of Nazarenes, every one seems to be out 

All day long the shady «ive 
and the

A NOVEL
III SaturdayBY

Of doors.
grove between the monastery 
church has resounded to the cnes of chil
dren running hither and thither, or swing
ing to and fro under the swaying branches.
The entire orchard meadow is one kaleid
oscope of color, for these Greeks have 
an eye to that, and are evidently trying to 

a fiance outdo in glory the poppies and daisies at
C-tfC tote "Hard hit," WpH » ***** ££25,

.. , 1i„ i„,,h Arthur walked steadily gone on the burst, and then aloud, well> relatives, chatting and singing and thor-
thebramble-b , , Well, that has happened to many a man, onghly enjoying the glad Easter. Not the
back to the mn, where he arrived, q mightn’t believe it, but it slightest indecorum, it you please, but

.1 composed in manner, at about half-past ’ • , , . ,1. everybody’s manners In harmony with
is is 1 rua Gam ostler was in the once happened tome, and I dont look , bill and tucker—and that means a 
2215 sevep~ . ’. He went up to much the worse, do I? But we won’t I great deal where bibs are in the rarest of

----- -----------—.------  ., .. „ Ir7in yard, washing a t p. 1 talk about it The less said of a bad busi- colorings and tuckers in the quaintest of
A Sleeping Car runs daily on the 22 15 train and asked when the next train tal » maxim And contrasts. AlFare having a heartily good

I n J^ock, sir, and an uncommon fast TOU*>t i fng rich boners; \lm“venLfUthe d“y

one I’m told. But you bean’t a-gomg 7. ,’r 11 " ,.lmp to the crowd was it, great the interest;
? 1“And you want some money. Let me ^ then a£terwards the buzz of lively

ye , be y on, s r , . . . see, I sent you £200 last week.” conversation again. How cheerful and
“Yes, have the gig ready in time to ^extm0^in Arthurrashedhis check, natural it all seemed ■

18 no 1 catch the train.” " , ?. ’ . , t. had no If one cannot have historical and sacred
sTqttD-RKss............................. ....... “Very "ood sir. Been to [the fire, I and started on his travels. He. ba p° ] remains he can find several good foreign
AtjikainB are run by Eastern Standard Time. y S t dimlv nerreiv- very clear idea why he was going Back | Bchools orphanages, hospitals, and other

right beautiful. ideas could be called clear. Though he thc one spring which in any age has re-
"No; what fire? it what he was searching I freshed the Nazarenes, speaks in no un-
“Bless me, sir, didn’t you see it last ’ „ «vmnathv of I eloquent rippling voice, for nowadays the

niffht*?_whv Isleworth Hall, to be sure, for was sympathy, female sympathy . j sight about the basin with its stone gable
.'«.si#,*-,..-»

■mi Ho. aid,, to ». t„™e tot «Otofoto Kti.Fi .h.y d. £ «*• ÏÏS

•Cf‘ t" 1 «—**t Ea 1 ssrsssi's

îK'.’SStt'S:ed by his friend, the manager of Miles s the jars over the
I , . Hotel ” heads of their intervening sisters to the

EASTERN STANDARD TIME. goes home, and the footman be goes to ^ ^ ^ u_ ^ though I can’t friends at court, namely at the fountain
P““‘. S “et“ “.T. £ «-to"* T tool — 1—» «• «.“« "{"..ÆïïfStty»

TOwas,™»».«.r idon’tk.o.“.no.to zssrrssæ%ur.-

“".ïï’toh'.ï.*. to i<led h hszs«“s

freîghVmust be delivered at thc Warehouse, yke M he’s no more dying than you Is 1Irs' ar = ’ wanting. The women here are not so
Carle ton, before Bp. m. , .. . , . ■ 11 hnrnpd like Arthur, in some alarm. strict about veiling their faces, the catch-

Baggage will he received and tdelwered^rt are. Anyhow, sir, it aU burned like „Nq. she is still here. She has not lng one end of their long head drapery in
îl<w,Lfîîi.nHnncet " ’ tinder, and the only thing so I m told as ’ ... But she has been the mouth being considered quite suffl-

K. GREENE, Eonager, wa8 saved was a naked stone statty of a been aw ay y . thin» which cient upon the approach of one of the
F. W. HOLT, Supermdendent. _#_________  w. , ... ... ,.pr wristg ag very quiet; no parties or anything, which creation, and they do it coquet-

girlwitha cham round ^jvnste as think that she ha8 lost ^enough, toi. Coming to the spring
Jim Blakes, our constable, being m liquor, ,, bearing on their heads the empty water
brought out in his arms thinking how as m°nC3 ; . . th jars, tilted to one side, or returning bear-
it was alive and tried to rewive it with B7 tbis tim®tbe boat " . g . . ing them filled and upright, they are al-
it was au\ e, ana lagt billow, to be caught next moment by w=yg statuesque and beautiful creatures
cold water. a dozen hands, and draged up the shingle, to look upon, beyond their sisters of any

At that moment Sam s story was inter- • rather verging that Palestine town, unless. Bethelehem bfe
rupted by the arrival of a farmer’s cart. It was evening, or r = ” instanced, and the joining of these two
ruptea y way, and from under the magnolia-trees g in this regard brings often to mind

How be you, bam, below the cathedral there came the [hat wjfe o{ Joseph, who must have many

JSSa-- r»ï.æk
BASTPOBI AND PORTLAND.| -h.;.y.,.,..»™,<Oh,„™.c ““/L ” i&

Heigham stay mg here. <q think,” said Arthur, “that I will ask searching eyes as the Christ might have
y“ ^utotokemythtog. “ .totod««««,.dto-

I will cojne by and by. I should like gnsfc^ one guch sight ^ this, and in such a 
the same room I had before, if it is place, will atone for any irritation, for the 
orrtTNtv » Bible becomes thereafter no book to be“Very good, Mr. Heigham. You will j one^MesTne

have the place nearly all to yourself now." Cor Cleveland Leader.
Having seen his baggage depart,

Arthur turned, and resisting the impor- ’ Tbe Fear of DransbtR-
to«.«i...f b.»» «-id.., ,-d

■It. , • .1 P flnrist and contained sellers, who had not recognized him as The only thing that will remove
It was from the florist an old hand, made his way toward the and replace it is a current of compara-

the bouquet he had meant to give Angela Carr He waiUed on through the tively pure ah- from the outside. Except
her wedding-day. He drew it from ^ , , th bouse The to very cold weather, there should always

.v • aii it which it was packed in beautiful gardens to the house, me ^ windows in each room, onthe zinc-well m which it was packeci in gtood open. He did not wait to ™posite s^es. -If washould foUow that
_ . xr/iTMTMT I moss and cotton-wool and wondered driven bv some impulse, advice,” the horrified reader will exclaim
FAIL ARRANGEMENT. what he should do with it Suddenly an g’ ’ “we should all catch a fatal cold. Don’t I

iYO.VLMBNCIN.a SATUHDAY, OCTOBER lstj idea struck him, and he repacked it m L.J wa8 waiting for you,” Mildred said r^“de£oaa‘i°addea0ldrau|ht? Only a 
leielDdiMtown, for^^ericti.OibBon ami I its case as carefully as he could in th ^ -q thought that you would few nights ago, when I occupied a seat
Intermediate Stops, as follows, (local time), viz. original moss and cotton-wool, and then „ near the door of a theatre, the door was

aÆS«•fljsswar-** ■«*«• b«„d„„, «y-^RETURNINO, Will leave Fredericton on Mon- that should complete the covering M told me to do, I have come me | bad cofd. No, thank you; no
daVTlueaday, Thursday and Saturday mornings had destroyed it, and had to search for a „ draught for me I" This logic seems good,

In so-doing his eye fell upon an8Wered,-.you are very yetit is utter -phistey^A^metap^
rE«ursion Tiekots israed to Fredericton and all a long envelope on his dressmg-table and „ the^ton not the cause of the cold
intermediate stops on Saturday afternoons, good h smiled. It contained his marriage ~ pleased The real cause was the foul, hot air in the
UekeX. tra™50c"nt8,ng“ ^ “ . license, and he ^thought him that it And hen came Miss Tony pleased Tim realrause w ^

N. B.-^nnection made wah New Bmnswmk very fair substitute for tissue-paper, with all her honest heart to see him, I relaxed its blood vessels, so that they
SftK?S;fnT^e'rftilwiylo; worthless. He extracted utterly ignorant of the fierce currents -fble.torXh8fromtL'ste^ 'n

,>.,aktown,Chatham.etc.MpHREY . and, placing it over the flowers, closed that sweep under the ^^^ ^Lrto ’̂itTlsIiot the draught ‘that
Office at Wharf, Indiantown. - box ^en he carefully directed their httle social sea. miss ierr, e you a cold, but the sudden transition

it ts “Mrs. beonre Caresfoot, Abbey not by nature a keen observer. from hot to cold air. Such a transition
~ ' ... , ■ t , 1 “Dear me Mr Heigham, who would always is injurious to the skin, whetherHouse,” and, ring.ug the bell, desired the Dear me, Mr. rieignam “be from hot to cold or from cold to hot

boots to find a messenger to take it over, have thought of seeing you again so ithe xr 
When he had done all this, he sat down soon? You are brave to cross the bay so But lt you are not overheated a current

îSrïï “*.C” '1.S ni.*. ..il,V»., —««.U .u=s
lines under your eyes, and, I declare, To healthy persons they cannot do so 

# w there’s a "ray hair!” much harm as the stagnant air in a close
HeisMii^^fartrilî^ioci^tefu'^î^uche A Co., and6 when he reached town he took a ban- “Oh, I assure ^011 your^ favorite toy ^ndlJb® th“gh ifafffcte most^ople 

Pinet. Cistillon & to.’s Brandies. j k for some rooms; was enough to turn anybody s liair ,ray, _n a ^nner which is simply ludicrous./SSSSBMto.1^^ Ussseerrssfÿis
to.»»»,littie di,„„.à>M »too«""""

Refreshment Department, House Common,, pathetic landlora ^ ^ ad_ ,eaning ever go slightly on his arm, and why do pcople 0n river excursions, or on
Duwfn Whiskey Distillery, Besots, Hutton A Co. pack np the w g , . .. j ;nto bis sad face with full and ocean steamers, where they are exposed

and Phoenix Park Irish Whiskeys. From one mired the wedding gift. Arthur felt gazing into ma a „Dne to terrible draughts, never “catch cold?”
HiJLwaT" A Sons 1879, Club Rye Whiskey. that he could not face him again. He happy eyes. After all that he liaa goe simply because their kinsarenotprevi-
;rirvS Winkle’’Geneva, Ball A Dunlop’s. , to suit him in Duke Street, through, it seemed to Arthur as t C1 ously broiled in hothouses.—The Epoch. commercial traveler to aMinne- | WHTTF
S,rkBuïhCeabo°vIodM,knd bottles. and lcft his things there, he had dropped into a l.aven of rest. ----- ;------——‘ a^s reporter the other day: ‘‘People |H. A. WHITE.

St James ana icrt ms u. g The evening was still and very sultry. With Nails on Their Gloves. have a strange idea that all traveling men
Thence he drove to lenchurch Street and 1 he ” , ailence 0f the Of course there is absolutely no means al.e necessarily hard cases and constantly raT_0/wr
took a passage to Madeira. The clerk, >ot a breath stirred „ 0f judging the relative powers of the £uu of liquor. Only those who know us Dr. MacPHERSON,
the same one who had given him his night. The magnolia, the moon-flower, andents and tlie m0<lems in the noble caIl fully understand ns. In our average

. . ‘ -L t a voar before remembered and a thousand other blooms poured out art ot self defence.” That the ancients, trips we visit 500 -lifferent, localities, and
ticket about „ ’ , h their fracance upon the surrounding air, especially the Greeks, did box, and that ()Ur stomachs must be loaded with as
him perfectly, and asked him how he their 1 ag P ... j.™ most savagely, we know, feo far from many kinds of water and cooking of differ
ed on with Mrs. Carr. But when Ins where it lay 111 rich patches,like pertu gloves to lessen the damaging effects ent ,y1)en and women. Besides this our
Lusuve was taken lie was disgusted to thrown on water. A thin mist veiled o{ their blows, or even from using simply hearts and lungs must labor under all
passagewast. the sea and the little wavelets struck the power that training and nature had klnds 0f air below and above sea eleva- T L CHAPPELL,
find that the mail did not sail for ano.ln r the ,' ueainst the rock given to their fists, they increased this by tion x„w how is it reasonable to sup-

witli a sorrow nil soiin g tying straps of hard bull’s hide around e that we are constantly ‘boozing’ or
them when clinched, and sometimes even doing anything that must injure our 
attached nails and lead buckles to these gtomach8 and npnds, when we every day E. S. WAIDE. 
to make their blows more deadly. transact business with hundreds of men

They also usually, but not always, o£ djderent temperaments?" 
fought continuously until one of the com- 
iMftoJiitiL.gave in, “rounds,” apparently, 
n^iWng to their taste. But although 
there seems to have been this savagery 
about the contests, it by no means follows 
that a “scientific boxer” of the present 
day would not be able to hold liis own in 

if a trial were possible.—Nineteenth

-

H EIDER HAGGARD,
“king Solomon’s minks,” “she,” 

“jess,” “thb witch’s head,” etc.■MB RAILWAY. AUTHOR OF

1877 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1887

YkN and after MONDAY, Jiine. lSth 188»
VJ the trainsof this Railway will ran diuly 
(Sunday excepted) as follows:_____________

[Continued. I
CHAPTER XL VII. Gazette

Trains will Leave St. John.
Bat ............................................
Accommodation..............................
Express fob Sussex. •••••••. • •
Express for Halifax & Quebec^

I» THE BEST PAPER FOR

SUNDAY READING
Published in the Maritime Provinces.

Trains will Arrive at StJ ohn i
5 30Express from Halifax & Quebec 

Express from Sussex....................
MMODATION................................. ..

S 30
12 55

Every Family should bay 
it and read it.

ElIMronoton!,N.rk..Tune 8th,-1887.

THE SITUR0ÂY GAZETTE
it”

/jfV as Lady Bellamy was a dining there last
ST STEPHEN & ST. JOHN, night along with the squire; the squire

he went out somewhere, my lady she
T. O’BRIEN & CO., King StreetAppearance of Tenement House Children.

meTrsurpnhs°e^aitoeTatoXksnoi |t. H. HALL, corner King and Germain 

the children, who run about bareheaded,
radiy ,md^mngarefCt1heyUar:htheS:m- ! M. L. HARRISON, King Street
cal ‘age'of infancy^whe^the t^mk Quickly | D. McARTHUR, King Street 

succumb to the foul air and torrid heat.
Even these survivors, though they may 

outwardly vigorous, have but little 
of mea-

Streets.

E. G. NELSON, comer King and Char; 
lotto Streets.

WATSON & Co., comer Charlotte and 
Union Streets.

seem _
strength, and when an epidemic 
sles or scarlet fever prevails they quickly 
yield to its baneful influence. The

|D. JENNINGS, Union street.
effects of tenement life are perpetuated.

The terrible mortality among young 
children is the most Mitent evidence of Iq. a MOORE, corner Brussels and 
the effects of the tenement house system. st-ppt •The massacre of the innocents in the 1 Richmond btre . 
homes of the poor is amazing and appall- IR w McC’ARTY, Haymarket Square, 
ing to any one who has given it thought.
For upward of twenty years some 15,000 JOHN GIBBS, Sydney Street.
to 17,000 children under 5 years of age _______
annually perish in the metropolis, and JAMES CRAWFORD, comer Duke and 
most of them from what with fine irony Carmarthen, 
are called “preventable” diseases. De- ,
spite the steady increase in intelligence R. A. H. MORROW, Garden Street, 
and the various improvements that have A WFORT) Main
been made in our sanitary regulations, JAMES CRAWrUKD, .viam 
in the condition of the streets and in the | Portland, 
character of the new buildings that have
been erected, the proportion of children’s j_ D- RQBERESON, Wall Stree£,Portlan<l.
TOnttouetolncre^mm'radic’al measures R. E. COUPE, Main Street, Portland, 
are taken by the health authorities to im- 
prove the tenements.—New York Journal.

—will
man-

J. D. McAVITY, Brussell Street

STEAMERS.
*

---- FOR----

BOSTON!
Street----VTA----

COMMENCING MONDAY, MAY 9th, and 
V until further notice, Steamers of this line
^le^tkTmM"pTrr"oTnd “No, sir, only the station-master at 

and Boston; and every Saturday evening at ;toxham asked me to drop this here as lt 
7 JO for Boston direct. marked immediate,” and he handed

Returning, will leave Boston at 8.30 am, Arthur a box. 
Mmdaïl"raEÏÏtdJrid:nis°trtlahn ° " Arthur thanked him, and toking it, 

Boston for St. John via Annapolis went up to his room, leaving old Sam de- 
every Thursday at 8 a. m. | lighted to find a new listener to his story

ALBERT McARTHUR, Main Street, 
Portland.

American Money In Europe.
It is more to the present purpose to 

speculate upon what the 100,000 Ameri
cans who come to Europe this year will I j beqWN, Indiantown Post Office, 
get for their fifty or more millions of dol
lars. There will be taken back, in a tan- G w. HOBEN, Union Hall, Portland 
gible way, a great many suits of EngUsh ROBERTSON, Exmouth street.
her of Paris made gowns, bought very, | E. WALSH, comer Clarence and Bms- 

dear; some pictures, some books, 
some bronzes and brie a brae, in all rep-1 T „TTTTO ,
resenting several millions of dollars, but I D. J. GILETS, Marsh Road, 
not of very great importance one way or rt-vg & IRWIN, comer Princess and 
the other. What of the intangible but 
more vital acquisitions brought back by
the returning hosts? I grow discouraged | xHOS. L. DEAN, comer Duke and Car- 
when I try to answer this question to my
self. Seeing the American abroad, either
here in London, where he plumes his | RICHARD EVANS, comer Carmarthen 
wings, shaking the soot off their feathers,
Eor oveTto’huKlf™ ?he“n“d I L. E. DbFOREST, Coburg street.

North sea, it is very painfrdly home in NEWg STAND Intercolonial Passenger 
upon the observers that he is not getting 
the worth of his money.—London Cor.
New York Times.

JAMES McKINNEY, comer Charlotte 
and St. James Street.

•s

m., same 
Also leave

H. W. CHISHOLM, Agent of £he fire.

Union Line sels streets,very
■ on

Cliarlotte street

marthen streets.

and Brittain streets.

Depot
W. MALONEY, comer Duke andjSydney 

streets.
P. DAVIS. Mill StreetHow He Got Hie Title.

Thomas M. Griffiths, the well known 
civil engineer and builder of suspension 
bridges, has had a pretty extensive experi
ence in dealing with people all over the „ 'rn'tqN. 
country. In talking with him the other lv *■ 
day he made humorous reference to the 
fashion which prevails In the south and
southwest of conferring such titles 88 |c. H. SMITH & CO. 
honorable, general,-colonel or judge upon 
the most slender claims. He was at one 
time employed in building a suspension 
bridge at Waco, Texas. One day he [jOHN S. MAGEE, 
chanced to cross the public square with a 
soldier’s canteen slung under his arm 
filled with water. He was immediately 
addressed by the bystanders with the ap- I _ _ ,, vvxi'TY
peUation of general, and the title stuck to > W. T. H. FENE1Y. 
him during all his remaining stay in 
Texas. “I got my title,” remarked Mr.
Griffiths, “easier than any man I ever I q VANWART. 
heard of, north or south. But the man- 

in which I got it is a fair Ulnstration 
of the southwestern habits and customs.”
—New York Tribune.

FAŒVILLE.

^MbTS-P-Wm-St. ST. STEPHEN.

lisTBSTi ST. ANDREWS.

INSTOCK:

àndfman’s tod Silva & Coseman’» Tawny ..old woman. FREDERICTON.

t
WOODSTOCK.

MONCTON.rooms. ner

W. H. MURRAY.

SUSSEX.The Commercial Traveler.

HAMPTON.
Champagnes.

G. H. Mumm’s Dry Verzenaj-, Extra Dry and 
Cordon Rouge. , ,Venve Cliquot. Yellow Label.Piper Heidseck.qts. and Pts.

Louis Duvau, Qualité Supérieure, qts., pts. and

ALBERT.. 'V
L. M. WOOD.

CHARLOTTETOWN-
Tocetiier with a well assorted stock of other goods
quoting aCpuro°artlcre‘as rbei^nt he^finest1 bra nds 

imported. EASTPORT.five days.
Four days later a figure, shrunk, shaky, 

and looking prematurely old, with the 
glaze of intoxcation scarcely faded from 
his eye, walked into Mr. Borley’s office. 
That respectable gentleman looked and 
looked again.

“Good Heavens,” he said at length, “it 
isn’t Arthur Heigham.”

“Yes it is, though,” said an unequal
I’ve

---- ALSO----- below.
“Tell me all about it, Arthur.”
She had settled herself upon a low 

chair, and as she leaned hack the star
light glanced white upon her arms and 
bosom.

“There is not much to tell. It is a 
story—at least, I believe so 

She threw me over, and, the day before 
I should have married her, married 
another man.”

HAVANA CIGARS, SHEDIAC.
Which I am constantly receivingfln medium tod 
high grades. ____ FRED. H. SMITH.

Hogs on a Spree.
The other day the hogs in our town all 

One of our townsmen,
AMHERST.

M. A. FINN. got on a spree. , . .. ,
who had been engaged in making black
berry wine, threw out the back door of lus 
store a large quantity of blackberry pulps, 
which had been fermented and pressed.
The hogs ate largely of the berries, and M KELLY, 
very soon they were too drunk to walk or I 
even stand up. As soon as they would 
eat enough to make them drunk, they 
would stagfeer and fight and squeal, and it yyBNE.
is feared that many of them will die from I 
eating the berries.—Macon (Ga.) Letter.

G. F. BIRD.
common

E. O’SHAÏÏGHNESSY & Co., ST.jtMARTINS.one, .. - 
Century.voice, “I’ve come for some money, 

got none left and I am going to Mdfleira 
to-morrow.”

“My dear boy, what has happened to
I have I her marriage.

in ' (Continued on Page 8.)

manufacturers of

Trunks, Satchels, Bags, Valises, &c.
(McLaughlan Building,)

83 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. you? you i00k so very strange. 
So^y XS&BSy. been expecting to see yonr marriage

Little Helen.
Little Helen, 3 years old, cut her thumb; 

she kept very quiet about it until it began 
to bleed, then she screamed: “O, mamma, 
mamma! come quick, the gravy s all 
«-running out!”—Babyhood.

“Well?”
--Well, I saw her the morning following 

I do not remember

YARMOUTH
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ESTABLISHED IMS.are so depraved but they will spit in a 
spittoon if they can find one handy. 
Failing to find one they spit on the floor 
because they must either spit or choke, 
and it isn’t always convenient to choke. 
Spittoons are not costly and I am con
vinced that the floors of our public build
ings would be a great deal cleaner if a 
few score of them were put into service 
at once. And I don’t think either the 
lair or other members of the anti-tobacco 
society would object to this apparent 
recognition of a wicked habit.

A Bare Combination.
There is no other remedy or combina

tion of medicines that meets so many 
requirements, as does Burdock Blood 
Bitters m its wide range of power over 
such Chronic diseases as Dyspepsia, Liver 
and Kidney Complaint, Scrofula and all 
humors of the blood. WHOLESALE GROCEBS

—AND—There is a tide in the affairs of men

West India Merchants
..  ... . Office, 50 King Street,

^ Warehouse, 17 Water Street

t

I

Pixy.

jrrGOEBNArT IS DOOMED.

Uptown Store,The tirent tied Has Had His Day- 
Coolies Are Now Hired to Drag 

the Oar.

i London' Standard.]
The announcement that the once fa

mous festival of Juggernaut has so de
clined in popularity as to render it nec
essary for the priests to hire coolies to 
drag the car is a measure of the extent 
to which the destructive solvent of West
ern thought is being applied to Eastern 
creeds. The car of the great god of Poo- 
ree was one of the most sacred of Brah- 
manic “properties,” and the Rath Jattra, 
a festival which, in importance, yielded 
to that of no other deity in the Hindoo 
pantheon. From every part of the vast 
empire of Hindostan pilgrims flocked to 
share in it, and w hen the car of Jugger
naut was dragged once a year from the 
temple in order to bathe the gods in the 
cold water of the tank, a mile and a half 
distant, the wildest enthusiasm seized 
the vast multitude of devotees. Thou
sands rushed to seize the cables; and so 
eager were the volunteers for his holy 
service that the best and greatest men of 
Orissa struggled with each other (o ob
tain a hold upon the ropes. To use the 
language of an old writer who witnessed 
the Rath Jattra in its palmy days, “they 
are so greedy and eager to draw it that 
whosoever, by shouldering, crowding, 
shoving, heaving, thrusting, or in any 
insolent way, can lay a hand upon the 
rope, they think themselves blessed and 
happy. And when it is going along the 
city there are many that will offer them
selves as a sacrifice to the idol, and des
perately lie down on the ground that the 
chariot wheels may run over them, 
whereby they are killed outright Some 
get broken arms, some broken legs, so 
that many are destroyed and think to 
merit heaven.

At even a later date raartys to Jugger
naut, or Jagganna’th, as she is more cor
rectly termed, were not infrequent 
When Francis Buchanan was in Fooree 
early in this century he described the 
harsh grating of the gigantic car as it 
moved a long, the obscene songs of the 
priests in honor of the god, and the fierce 
glances which the fanatics bestqwed upon 
the beef-eating Englishmen as a pilgrim 
announced himself ready to become a 
sacrifice to the idol. No one daring 
or caring to prevent the self immolation, 
the man prostrated himself in front of 
the tower as it moved along, lying on his 
face with his arms stretched forward. 
The multitude passed around him, leav
ing the space clear until he was crushed 
to death by the wheels of the ponderous 
structure. Then a wild cry of praise was 
raised,, and, as the god was seen to 
“smile” at the libation of spouting blood, 
the devotees threw cowries and pieces of 
money on the body of the victim in ap
probation of the holy deed by which he 
had won immortality in the Hindoo 
Walhalla.

It is, therefore, suggestive of a strange 
revolution in Hindoo opinion to hear that 
not only are victims lacking, but that, 
instead of thousands struggling for the 
honor of a place at the drag ropes, labor
ing men, at so many amias per diem, 
have to be hired to perform the the sacred 
function. The awe of the Indian people 
for “the loid of the world ” has been de
clining. For many years past the fame 
of the great god of Orissa has been on 
the wane, and the time when a human 
sacrifice was deliberately offered up to 
the hideous idol is fast getting beyond 
the power of the very oldest of old Indi
ans to recall Admitting that the num
ber of devotees this year is smaller, ow
ing to the loss of two pilgrim ships and 
the prophecy that a third will be wrecked 
before the year will be out, it is undeni
able that Jagganna’th is doomed, and the 
wealth which it brought to the priests 
and the townspeople of Pooree is likely 
to vanish before many years elapse.

Ï

50 KIYG STREET.

r Business Respectfully Solici
ted by

Geo. Robertson & (X
Office HO King Street,

AGENTS FOR*

À
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION»
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE,
And every species of disease arising 
from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD. A
T. MILBURN & CO.,

St. John Business College

DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

{

OF THE SKIN,

Proprietors,
TORONTO.

O-
We have on hand a fine Assortment

Choice Havana Cigars
TWENING CLASSES will re-open 

MONDAY EVENING, OCT. 10.
8@L,Hours 7.30 to 9.30.
Ten per cent, discount will be allowed 

all who enter at once for full winter term
Specialties . Book keeping, Arithme

tic, Penmanship; Commercial Law, Cor
respondence, etc.

Many, good book-keepers have qualifi
ed themselves by attending evening 
classes.

8QL,Send for our new circular.
S. KERR,

Principal.

Which we will Sell low to the Trade.

TAYLOR & D0CKR&L, 1

84 KING STREET.

Misent ffl it Foliota!
T HAVE JUST RECEIVED, AND INTEND 
JL in a few days to have on sale a splendid as
sortment of t

CHRISTMAS, NEW YEAR
—AND—

BIRTHDAY CARDS
entirely new, among which will he found cards 

with appropriate mottoes for TEACHERS 
and SUNDAY SCHOOL SCHOLARS,

t
Odd Fellows’ Hall

COME AND SEE THE
GRAND OPENING

»

Plain, Bevelled, Fringed & Corded.
This year's selection is the best yet and to my 

Customers I will give a liberal discount when pur- 
a cenain amount.

u. d. mcarthyr,
Medical Hall, No. 59 Charlotte Street, 

Opp. King Square.

AT 61 CHARLOTTE STREET.

COME AND SEE WHAT WE HAVE IN

FANCY GOODS !
They beat everything—new, bright and shining, 

free from all limitation as to origin and 
destination. tee il Stall Toi.

THEY CAME ITS JUST THE THING TO HELP YOU.
and down, from East and Wegt, and 

North and South, far and near,
From up

W. HAWKER,
DmKglst, St. John. 

HO PRINCE WM. ST.
And are Ready to be Scattered in like 

manner.
Don’t fail to ask to see the

YEW CARTSAI.S. ------------------------
Come and See^ THE CHEAPEST PLACE

IN THE CITY TO BUY YOURThe Fine Art of the Italian, the Beauty of the 
Japanese, the Oddity of the Bohemian, the

JEHSEEEEL, teas and coffees
are handsome.

—IS AT THE—Again, I say, Come and See !
Christmas is coming notwithstanding the Jubilee.

F. & S. L. GORBELL.
No. 33 King Square.

fiil TEAS of the finest flavors
COFFEES

New BranswicL Railway GoT. sugarRetaMatMOost.
Always Pare and 

Fresh.

Handsome and Useful Presents 
given to all Purchaser» of *(ALL RAIL LINE.)

A RRANGBMENT OF TRAINS: in effect Oc- 
XA-litober 24th, 1887. Leaves St. John Interclo- 
nial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

TEAS AY I) COFFEES.

c- Tea Co’s,
Presque Isle, Grand Falls and Edmundston, 
with Pull nan Buffet Car for Bangor. .'AciNG SQUARE.

3.45 p.m—ForFredericton and intermediate points. 
8.30 p.mMExeept Saturday night)—For Bangor, SPENOER*S

Standard Dancing Academy,
Sleeping Car for

Saturday and Sunday n 
Woodstock, St. Stephen, 
Grand Falls, with Pull 
Bangor. DOMVILLE BUIKDING.

XTEW CLASSES FOR BEGINNEBS COM- 
1> mence TUESDAY, the 11th. Afternoon at 
3.30. Ladies and gentlemen at 8 

Terms as usual in advance.
Lessons continue Tuesday and Saturday after

noons, Tuesday and Friday evenings.
Good time to commence private lessons day or 

(Waltz a specialty.)
A. L. SPENCER, Tbachbh.

ARRIVALS AT ST. JOHN.
5.45 a.m—(Except Monday Morning)—From Ban-

and' from St. Stephen, Houlton and Woodstock, 
Presque, Isle and Edmundston.

10.00 a.m—From Fredericton and intermediate 
points.

4.10 p.m—From Bangor, Portland, Boston and all 
points west, and from Fredericton. St. 
Andrews, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstocks, 
Grand Falls and Presque Isle.

LEAVE CARLETON.

same evening.

evening.

JUST RECEIVED K
8.25 a.m—For Fairville. and tor Bangor and all

points west, Fredericton St. Stephen. >t. JUBILEE BELLS,
Andrews, Hou.ton and Woodstock and domts ^ ^ Tm<ER r0IS>

P.m—For Fairville, and for Fredericton, and TRIPOD EASELS, BRASS EA8fK£,
intermedin*. BRASS ORNAMENTS fo, Trimmin*.

11.10 a.m-From Fairville and Fredericton. BRASS MATCH SAFES,
4.20 p.m—From Fairville and points west, BRASS INK STANDS,

F. W. CRAM, WOOD and BRASS CABINET and
Gen. Manager. PHOTO FRAMES.

J8Ft:a®GoÆï7“ld88^ek Agent ' MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

CUTLERY, PURSES,
LUNCH and MARKET BASKETS, 

POCKET BOOKS,

All the above goods will be sold at 
very low prices M

:;.:v
Will Emin Pash» Rescue Stanley T

[London Truth.l
With considerable astonishment I ob- 

that a valuable zoological collec-
H. D. McLEOD, . 

Supt, Southern Division.
serve
tion, presented by Emin Pasha, has just 
reached the Natural History Museum. 
The articles were despatched in Novem
ber last, and have arrived, without any 
mishap, via Zanzibar. I have been un
der the impression that Emin was cut 
off from civilization and in such dire 
straits that it has been thought neces
sary to send out an expedition, at im- 

eost, to succor him. If certain

f ,

having secured the services of a Superior 
Cutter,

I
Mr. WM. CHRISTIE, WATSON & CO’S ■»of Glasgow, Scotland, who has had ex

perience in the Old Country as well as 
in the United States, are now- 

prepared to turn out

Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.tnense
individuals had had their way the Brit
ish taxpayer would have been laid under 
contribution for this purpose, 
turns out that Emin is employing him
self in stuffing birds and collecting but
terflies and that he can transmit them to 
South Kensington with as little difficulty 

though he were in the next country. 
It strikes me that Mr. Stanley is likely 
to eclipse his historic “rescue” of Living
stone, if Emin Pasha does not previously

ANGOSTURA
BITTERS.

Yet it First-Class Work/
in all the Branches of

tailoring.
" Satisfaction Guaranteed.

No. 42 King Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Per sebr Welcome Home :as
10 Cases ANGOSTURA.

TIIOS. L. BOMRKE, 

U nud 13 Witter Street.rescue him.

££ -
• $

m
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} legislature. At present the stock farm is as well as the near parts of the province.
I costing the country over $2,000 annually If we would prosper we must of necessity 
j or about $200 for every thoroughbred cease to mourn for the decay of the lum- 
j animal sent out. While it is not expect- her indutry. It is not altogether gone 
led that the farm can be made to pay yet Indeed for years it will be one of 
even the interest on its cost surely a farm our important products, but no longer 

be found somewhere in the province the only one. We must pay attention to 
that will pay running expenses.

LOOK!
PRICE 

REDUCED.
can

the opening up of the country—to the 
encouragement of agriculture, fishing and 
manufacturing. It is to these things we 
must look in the future.THE STREET RAILWAY AND OTHER 

THINGS.
In the development of a city, streetThe St. John city railway w as formcr-THE SATURDAY GAZETTE ly opened on Monday last, and on Tues- railways are quite: as important as steam

lilt OAlUnUJII UflUIII. d>ay £mmcnced running its cars regular- roads are on the larger hnes. They fur- 

<*» «•» P.rc»„,e« fro., aU ».
.Wnvidealen tht City, Port- «do. they «re il« tore,,™™ of p.y.d
'and and the other Cities and Here thc ^ ;g different y.'jfteon streets which must follow as a necessity. 
Towns in the Province at TWO agowe had a street railway, but We congratulate the company on the
CENTS A SINGLE COPT. through the stupidity and incapacity of Vnsh lmd enterprise already displayed, 

The inn.ua! Subscription has those who controlled it the railway and a year hence we ho!* to congratulate 
f ceased running, its tracks becoming a the stock-holders on a handsome dm-
been REDUCED to > L nuigence were torn up. The present road
LAR A TEAR. was built because necessity demanded

Special Terms to Clubs. Send it. Our own people, though the question 
tne Particulars was often urged upon them did not see
1 J it. Strangers, however, looking for a

S£g~AGEA TS D AS TED IN ALL prog^able investment for their money 
PARTS OF THE 3IARITHIE found St John without a street railway,
PROVINCES. and they have come here and built it

not only over the original lines, but 
tending the system to take in all impor
tant points.

Thc new road starts out with better 
prospects than the original one had. Its 
promoters have had the experience of 
the past to guide them, but if they had 
not, they are men who understand this 
branch .of the railway business. If they 
continue as they have started success is 
assured. The increasing number of peo
ple who travel between St. John and 
Portland have long wanted better means 
of transit than that afforded by that un
reliable and altogether eccentric convey
ance known as the “army worn.” The 
street railway is what they have long 
needed. Jîow they have it they will 
patronize it.

dend.

THE FISHERIES COMMISSIONER

Sir Charles Tapper is to be the Cana
dian representative on the Fisheries 
Commission. There could only have 
been one better choice—the premier 
himself but as parliament will probably 
meet before the labors of the commission 
are over the acceptance of the premier 
was out of the question. Sir Charles is 
a Maritime Province man and as such 
has a thorough knowledge of the value 
of the fisheries and so far as ability goes 
is not likely to be outwitted by the repre
sentatives oÀhe United States. Up to 
the present Canada has had the best of 
the argument in this fishery matter. 
Intelligent Americans while holding 
that the provisions of the treaty of 1818 
are scarcely modern and believe their 
country to be bound by them until some 
other and better arrangement is made.

There is an element in the United 
States who seem of opinion they can 
carry everything by bluff. They have 
done business successfully on this capital 
stock for so long at home that it is quite 
a revolution to find that their blattant, 
ignorant talk two years ago did not 
terrify the whole of Canada out of her 
boots. It is noteworty in this connexion 
that those persons who talked loudest 
have been the first to cave in and admit 
that a settlement of the vexed question 
would be beneficial to the United States.

ex-

THE SATURDAY GAZETTE,
Published every Saturday Morning, from thc 

office No. 21 Canterbury street.
E'niToR and Manager.JOHN A. BOWKS;

SI. JOHN, N. B.. SATURDAY, OCT. 22, 1887.

The Satdbdat Gazette is the only Saturday 
paper in the Maritime provinces, devoted exclu
sively to family and general matters.

It will be sent to any address in Canada or the 
United States, on receipt of thc subscription price, 
$1.00 per annum ; 50 cents for six months.

Contributions on all subjects, in which Cana
dians are mtereetd,.w>n always be welcome. Cor
respondents will oblige by making their articles 
as brief as the subject will allow, and arc also par
ticularly requested to write on one side of the 
paper only. The writer’s name and address must 
.■accompany every communication. Rejected MSS 
-wHt be returned to the writers.

sv#-\Ve want agents in every town in New : 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince Edward Is
land. Liberal remissions will be paid to the right 
people. Terms can he had on application. Write 
your name 
and send for a specimen copy.

■£gr Advertisers will find The Gazette an ex
cellent medium for reaching their customers in ail 
«arts of the three provinces. The rates will be 

I ibnud lower than those of any other paper having
its circulation among nil classes. Rates given and 
sud locations assigned on application.

The Itotail Price of thc The Satcrpay 
(vTzktte is TWO rents * copy, and it may be 
had at that price from all Booksellers and News
dealers in the Maritime Provinces; and from the 
Newsboys on the street on the day of publication. 

Address all communications to
THE SATURDAY GAZETTE,

ST. JOHN, X. B.

Thc opening of the street railway 
marks another era in the progress of St. 
John. There are many .people in this 
city who will doubt its becoming a per- 
mancy. It was these same little minded 
people who believed that the new canti
lever bridge vAiuld fall just as soon as 
the ends of the bridge were connected 
together. For three years trains have 
passed and repassed over this bridge 
every day in the week and it still stands, 
as it doubtless will, for the next century, 
if proper care be taken. The street rail
way has come to stay this time and hav
ing come to stay it marks an era in our 
development as a city.

and address plainly on a postal card

-

The opposition newspapers have been 
filled for the past year with articles on 
the benefits Canada would derive from 
a reciprocity treaty with the United 
States.
figured largely from the results of the 
treaty of 1854. Thirty ^ears haye brought 
great changes in Canada and there can 
be but little doubt that a fair measure of 
reciprocity between the two countries 
would be beneficial to both. We in Canada 
could hardly expect a treaty framed on 
the same lines as of 1854 to be so benefi
cial. All that Canada wants from the 
United States is the privilege of free 
interchange of natural products. This 
would give us a market for our surplus 
agricultural products and would give the 
United States at least a much cheaper 
food supply than they now have.

The prospective benefits are

Advertisers desiring changes, to ensure 
insertion of their favors in The Gazette 
of the current week will be obliged to 
have their copy at thc office of publication 
by Thursday noon.

We have heard much of the vastness 
of the lumber trade and the maternal, 
benefits which resulted from it. The im
portance of shipbuilding has been dilated 
upon till the majority of people have 
tired hearing aboiit it. Either or both 
were but factors in the development of 
this city. Important factors, it is true, 
but nevertheless only factors. Every 
dollar's worth of lumber exported iq ex
cess of the annual growth represents a 
draft on the eapital of the province to 
just the amount of the excess. The same 
is largely true of the shipping industry, 
but not to so great an extent, for when 
the ships are not sold but remain the 
property of our own people,they bring in 
a steady revenue to their owners, sub
ject, of course, like other property to the 
fluctuations of the market 

Where, may we ask is the money made 
out of New Brunswick lumber? How

»

EDITORIAL NOTES.
An intellectual young lady in Boston 

has invented an outdoor game, in which, 
says the Court Journal, poetic declama
tion, croquet, and modulated football are 
combined in about equal proportions. 
Lawn Tennyson would be a good name 
for it.

Mayors are to the fore in fall athletics. 
The Mayor of Louisville attacked his 
council single handed and shed much 
gore before they escaped from his hands, 
while the Mayor of Minneapolis led the 
■mob which hanged an offending editor in 
effigy. We have two mayors in our im
mediate vicinity, but fortunately they 
are peacefully inclined gentlemen.

AROUND AND ABOUT.

A Friendly Chat on a Number of Sub
ject» of Famine Interest.

Can nothing be done to stop the nui
sance of comer loafing in St. John? It is 

of the customs of the past that stillone
clings to our people. There was a time 
when the greater part of the business of 
the city was transacted on the streets, 
and it might be said that all the political 
meetings were held on one or the other 
street comers. Business is now done in

much of it is invested in the province 
today? Not one-tenth part of it. Some 
has been squandered in London. The 
income from more is supporting families 
in Liverpool, New York and elsewhere. 
Like the lumber, the people who made 
fortunes out of it, have gone from the 
country. While they remained with us 
they fostered but one industry. When 
they went away others took their places. 
The particular industry they were iden
tified with did not therefore suffer, but 
the surplus money they made out of the 
country’s lumber and its inhabitants’ 
labor which, if invested here, would have 
been a material help to other industries, 
is gone. It holds, therefore, that the 
benefit St John and the province has de
rived from the lumber business has been 
at most temporary. If we would make 
it permanent we must increase the ex
tent and variety of our manufactures in 
wood, and enact more stringent laws for 
the preservation of our forests.

The export of agricultural produce is 
an altogether different matter. The crop 
is an annual one, and its extent limited 
only by the labor of the agriculturist. 
Every acre added to the area of cultivated 
soil and improvement made in farming 

much wealth added to 
Railroads

London Field says: “Mr. John Jame
son, of the Irex, has communicated with 
the 'New York Yacht Club, announcing 
his intention to compete for the Ameri- 

Cup next year. It is reported that
stores and offices and politics are as a 
rule discussed in the committee rooms 
and the daily newspapers. Corner loaf
ing is now simply corner loafing. It has 
no apparent object, but contrary to na
tural law it exists and indeed seems 
deeply rooted in the hearts of some peo
ple. Perhaps when the present gang of 

loafers become civilized the fool

can
Mr. Jameson has already given orders 
for the building of his vessel, it being his 
intention that the designer, builder and 

shall be Irish.” It is about timecrew
for Canada to join the procession. This 
sprightlyyouth has beaten his grandpa 
so often in sports that there should be 
little difficulty in also cleaning out Ins 
aunt.

corner
killer will go abroad with the heaviest 
club and comer loafing and loafers will
become a thing of the past.

* * ’
*

I notice by the • daily papers that a 
young lad had his foot uadly hurt while 
playing around a horse-ear. This is not 
to be surprised at as next to a buzz saw 
a horse-car is about the worst thing one 
can find to play with. The first day the 
cars were running I noticed hoys and 
girls getting on and off the cars all along 
the street It could hardly be expected 
that all would escape injury and one of 
the lads who was pushed from the plat
form by a passenger had his foot so bad
ly crushed that a portion of it had to be 
amputated. Perhaps the accident to 
this little fellow will prove a warning to 
others, but most likely it wont. Even 
small boys fail to learn by the experi
ence of others. They must have it for 
themselves no matter if it costs a leg.

The profession of train-robbing pre- 
difficulties than it did for-seats more 

merly. A mail agent on the Southern 
Pacific on Friday last dealt it perhaps 
the most discouraging blow it has yet re
ceived. Three men stopped a train and 
shattered the door of the mail-car with a 
bomb, but the first one who made his 
appearance at the breach was welcomed 
with a load of buckshot; which killed 
him and started the others on a foot race 
for the adjoining county. The example 
set by the mail agent is a very 
aging one. The turning of the surprise- 
paralysis business on train-robbers works 
well.

encour- means so
existing.

essential in tho"opening up 
of any country. Without them there 

Government ! would be no Chicago or St. Louis. In
stead of being great cities would have 
remained unknown villages. The real 
developement of New Brunswick there
fore dates from the completion of the 
first railroad, and if this is doubted just 
let the doubter turn to Moncton, Wood- 
stock and a dozen other places that never 
would have existed had it not been for 
the railways. New Brunswick is rapidly 
completing its railway system, and none 
too soon. Some unnecessary roads have 
been built and some important links are 
still wanting, hut these will come in due 
time, and when they do come the bene
fit will he felt all the more in the remote

that already 
are an

The sale of stock at the 
farm took place on Tuesday lust. Al
though thc prices obtained were better 
than last year yet the number of animals 
to be disposed of was not sufficiently 
large to come anything like paying the 
expenses of the farm. Experience has 
demonstrated beyond all doubt that the 
selection of the farm was a blunder. The 
land is in no way adapted to the pur- 
; oses for which it is now put and the 
result is that not more than half enough 
cattle can be kept on it to pay the running 
expenses. The government will probably 
tako the matter into their serious con
sideration before the next session of the

I think I- have written before of the 
necessity of spittoons distributed around 

public buildings. Tobacco chewing 
is not the most cleanly habit in the 
world, but the frequent presence of spit- 

would render it less objectionable 
than it is now. There is not a single 
spittoon in the custom house, the banks, 
the city hall, the court house or indeed 
any of our public buildings save the 
police court. Very few tol a.co chewers

our
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Meèhanics’ Institute. I.IFE INSURANCE. ed by experience have been made but in 
the fact that in all their plans the total 
abstainer is given the advantage of his 
greater longevity, a feature which can
not help but popularize it atnong a large 
class. But the moderate drinking pub
lic are not excluded from its benefits. 
Provision is made for them in the general 
class where the rates of premium are 
as low as those of any first class company 
with a division of profits at the expira
tion of every five years.

The company as before stated is a new- 
one, but it has a full government deposit 
and has complied with all the other safe
guards established by law for the pro
tection of the insured. It is no wild cat 
scheme under the management of per
sons unacquainted with the insurance 
business. Mr. O’Hara, the Managing 
Director, has been a life insurance man 
for about a quarter of a century, having 
“graduated” as such with the oldest Ca
nadian company. The Secretary, Mr. 
James B. Fudger, also has had many 
years’ experience with a leading Cana
dian company. The experience of several 
companies in Great Britain and Australia 
doing business on the same plan shows 
a marked difference in longevity in favor 
of abstainers.

The business of the company has been 
most gratifying since operations were 
commenced. To use a strict expression 
the plan has “caught on” with all classes. 
Though only five weeks in business in 
this city one agent has made a fine re
cord and about $100,000 of business 
has been written. This, for a new 
company is not bad. The headquarters 
of the company for the maritime pro
vinces are in Pugsley’s building, comer 
Prince William and Cliurch street. Mr. 
Herbert C. Parks, a young man of wide 
experience in life insurance, is the man
ager, Mr. W. J. Jones occupying the im
portant position of inspector of agencies 
in this district The Temperance and 
General offers unusual inducements to 
agents who wish to take up territory and 
canvass for life insurance on an absolute
ly safe plan.

The Canada Accident Assurance Com
pany is also under the same manage
ment and furnishes accident assurance 
to both abstainer^ and non-abstainers 
giving, however, to abstainers a discount 
of 20 per cent, off the ordinary rates.

From Across the Ocean. ■'I

New Fall Cloths! MICAWBER CLOU, LESSEES. Some of the Principles of the Temper* 
ante and Oenernl Life Insurance 

Company.

I am informed by a near relative of 
the family writes a London correspon
dent, that the condition of Jenny Lind is 
hopeless, though she may survive some 
few weeks. The thousands to whom the 
dying songstress has afforded so much 
pleasure by her marvellous voice will be 
glad to know that she does not suffer, 
and that her death will be a painless 
one.

r
?

OWE WIGHT OWLY

TUBS JDJL1T,
25th OCTOBER.

-----FOR----

LADIES’ JACKETS - - AND • - ULSTERS.DeWitt Talmage, Brooklyn's greatest 
divine, pointed out a truth the force of 
which few people understand when he 
said that the majority of men die poof. 
Few men when in the full vigor of youth 
"expect to die poor. They have plans by 
which they expect some day to get rich, 
but the ye'ara slide by and one after an
other of their plans fail, until the daak 
angel knocks at the door and they are 
called away, often from large families, 
who, the provider being gone are left 
destitute. This is the experience of nine- 
tenths of the men and women of the 
world. Life insurance was the theme of 
Dr. Talmage's discourse when he spoke 
the important truth that most men die 
poor. How can the loved ones he saved 
from want is a question ever^fcnan of 
family should ask. It makes no differ
ence whether he be a wealthy man of

Has the pleasure to announce the engagement, ^iness Ot simply dependent on a salary 
nnae»^.iusj)ioes, of the world-famed this is a question he should ask and ask

ing he should also answer. “If there be 
anything more pitiable ‘says Dr. Tal
mage’ than a woman delicately brought 
up, and. on her marriage day, by an in
dulgent fattier, given to a man to whom 
she is the chief joy and pride of life un
til the moment of death, and then that 
same woman going out with helpless 
children at her back to struggle for bread 
in a world where brawny muscle and 
rugged soul are necessary—Isay, if there 
be anything more pitiable than that I do 
not know what it is.” All this suffering 
may be avoided and comfortable provi
sion made for a family by means of a 
life insurance policy.

There are scores upon scores of plans 
of life insurance. It is two hundred 
years since the first company commen
ced business and the general scheme of 

insurance lias undergone many 
changes and improvements since then. 
Among the more recent life insurance 
companys is the ^Temperance and Gen
eral Life Assurance Company. This 
company was incorporated by a special 
act of parliament and is intended to give 
life insurance to total abstainers at a

HUNGARY ART CHECKS,
OLYMPIAN STRIPE CURLS,

FANCY CURL CHECKS,
FANCY CURL MIXTURES,

BLACK STRIPED CURLS,
and BLACK ASTRACHAN8,
Value.

’ 9

J. S. MURPHY,
and now Favorite Company in

The funeral of Aimee, who once at 
least was as pretty as a picture, was very 
simple and but slightly attended. They 
called her l’Americane in Paris, and dur
ing her long absences in the United 
States she and her former friends drifted 
far apart. The cause of her death was 
an ovarian tumor. As soon as the opera
tion became necessary she shut herself 
up in a small private hospital at AuteuiL 
When her death was certain, and the 
American friend who had nursed her 
through her sickness informed her of the 
inevitable, Aimee only laughed, and said, 
“Is it not droll that I, who in my wan
derings have survived thirty railroad ac
cidents, have passed unharmed through 
cholera-stricken and fever-racked cities, 
should succumb to such a little thing ? ” 
Her fortune, which is not large, was be
queathed to the Paris Orphan Dramatic 
Fund.

Apparently well pleased by the scandal 
caused by the publication of “La Terre,” 
Zola has just completed a new work of 
even a more outrageous character. The 
title of the work is nnprinted, according 
to English ethics, and so audacious that 
even his old backer and friend, Publisher 
Charpentier, has refused to allow it to be 
issued from his presses. Unless Zola 
consents to change the title he will have 
to seek a new publisher. He will not 
peed lanterns for his search, for there 
are many who would only be too glad to 
be associated with him in exploiting the 
pruriency of the Parisians.

The London correspondent of the New 
York World cables: “For some time past 
the agitation against the excessive use of 
feathers in the trimming of robes and 
bonnets has been unsuccessful. Yes
terday, however, several influential ladies 
of the Hante Société met and decided 
that such trimming should no longer be 
considered in good taste or fashionable. 
Of course, against this fiat no one will 
offend. The crusade, which owed its in
ception to nature-loving John Rnskin, 
was only successful when once our 
countrywoman, Lady Randolph Church
ill, who presided at the meeting, threw 
her great influence into the scale.

When a girl tells a yeung man that he 
is “an impudent, saucy thing, and just 
too horrid for any use;” he ought to feel 
depressed, but he generally doesn’t. 
Generally she feels repressed.—Somer
ville Journal.

iraShaun Rhue. All New and Ex

NEW BLACK JERSEYS,Introducing all the Original Features, 
amd Mr. Murphy's wonderfully 

successful song, BRAIDED, PLAIN AND BEADED.

! Splendid Value and Extra Heavy, for Fall and Winter,A Handful of Earth.
-------AT-------Prices as Uusnal.

DOWLING BROS.,Plan at A. G Smith <fc Co’s.
iTie SUoMY. 1C. A. 49 CHARLOTTE STREET. 4

CARPETS
JUBILEE SINGERS, ----- AND------

House-Furnishing Goods.

Skinner’s Carpet Warehouse.

THE ORIGINAL COMPANY.
From Fisk University, Nashville, Tenu., 

for Three of!
Their Inimitable Concerts,

-IN-

* Mechanics’ Institute, MY FALL STOCK-°N-

TIdiéî, Friday & Satoay ■
IS OPENED’AND READY FOR INSPECTION.

As I buy from Manufacturers only, Customers 
rely on getting First-Class Goods at the Lowest Prices.

)

can
October 27, 28 and 29.

ADMISSION : Reserved Seats, 50c.; Gallery, 
3ôc. Seats can be secured in advance, at the 
store of A. C. Smith & Co., Charlotte street, on 
and after MONDAY, Oct. *24tli.

A.O. SKINIsrER.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,life

60 and 62 Prince William Street.
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE:Wo keep in Stock a large assortment of

A full line of above in LOCKS, HINGES, KNOBS, GLASS, NAILS, PAINTS, OILS, 
and the numerous goods comprised in this DepartmentOTIS CLAPP & SON’S lower rate of cost than to non-abstainers.

Similar organizations have been in ex
istence in Great Britain and Australia 
and their experience justifies the assert
ion that total abstainers as a class live 
Yonger than those who drink intoxicants i 

either to excess or in moderation. Being The fishery schooner Acadia is at St. 
longer lived total abstainers are entitled John. While she was here the French 
to a lower rate of insurance than the war ship Bouvet was also visiting the 
others. The Temperance and Generalis port.
the only Canadian company recognizing Dr. George A. Hamilton a well known 
this factand giving the abstainers the 
advantage of the lower rate of insurance 
figures have proved him entitled to and 
the advantage is considerable. The death 
rate among total abstainers compared 
with that of moderate drinkers being as 
67 to 71 per cent. Part of the plan of the The Kings municipal elections take 
Abstainers’ graded plan is to give in- place in Kings next Tuesday, 
surance at the lowest possible rate and There was quite a matrimonial boom 

cure safety. The rate is advanced each last week. Among those who quit 
ree years not in an uncertain bachlerdom was Dr. Joseph Andrews, 

amount but on a regular fixed scale, whose departure was greatly regretted 
After ten years the profits are divided by one section of his friends while his 
among surviving policy holders. The reception among the benedicts showed 
Temperance and General is the only that his friends were not all among the 
company making such liberal terms with bachelors, 
the assured or giving total abstainers 
such a decided advantage over non- 
abstainers.

HOUSEKEEPERS’ HARDWARE:
In TINWARE, AGATEWARE, KITCHENWARE, FIRE IRONS, COAL VASES, 

DISH COVERS, &c., &c.THE WEEKS NEWS.
PLATED WARE:—AND— LOCAL.

a large stock always on hand : FINE CUTLERY, Table and 
Pocket: SILVER GOODS, FANCY GOODS, &c.

Call and Examine our Stock,

HUMPHREY’S

Specifics. medical practitioner died on Sunday last 
at his residence Coburg street. He was 
buried on Wednesday.

Rev. Tlios. Stewart of St, George has 
been called by the Presbyterian church 
at Sussex.

Prices as Low as any in the Trade. 
SPORTING GOODS, suitable for the Season.The Nude Will Still Obtaiu.

"Wholesale and [Retail.
The pretty girls have left the shore. 

They’re glad to be at home,
The beaux they will enchant no more 

In ocean's brimy foam.
When they aro gone the charm has fled, 

We wish not to be there;
The glory of the beach is dead 

The sands aro lone and bare.
The maiden fair—Oh! where is she,

The bench’s beautious bellfe.
Who used to cling so tight to me 

As shoreward rolled the swell?
She’s back to town, but what of that,

I dc not dare to call—
Perhaps some night I’ll meet her at 

A german or a bail.

A. C. Smith & Co., NOTICE.CHARLOTTE ST.
IV e take pleasure in informing our Customers and the Public that we now are 

prepared to take orders for all kind ofNew Cloths. %) F U [R WORK.

SEALlASTRACHANJACKETSReceived to-day ex UInnda:

New Autumn A double wedding also took place on 
Tuesday, Rev. L. G. McNeil of St And
rews church, being the officiating 
clergyman. The happy brides were 
the Misses McLean sisters, the grooms 
being two young men from Massachu
setts.

D. W. Hoegg have put up 104,000 cans 
of sugar corn this year at their Sheffield 
factory. This is 24.000 cans more than 
were put up last year.

A high tide on Tuesday made several 
gaps in the dykes of the Tantamara 
marsh on Tuesday. Conductor True
man’s train boimd to Halifax, encounter
ed a wash out while crossing the marshes 
and left the iron. The engineer and fire
man were ducked and slightly bruised 
while the cab of their engine was smash
ed and the passengers in the train very 
badly scared. No other damage was 
done.

A SPECIALTY.
. R S.—Parties requiring Furs Dyed, Altered or Repaired, &e., will find it to 

their advantage in leaving their orders as early as possible so as to ensure an early 
early delivery.

---- AND-----

Winter Overcoatings,
SUITINGS & TROUSERINGS,

The dancers on the floor I see,
The music thrills mine ear.

The bait’s begun, hut where is she?—
Ainsi she is not here.

Wlmtl here sho is and, whew! less dressed 
Than when her bath she took.

The neck so low—well I’ll be blest 
I scarcely dure to look!

bhe saw me and she opened wide 
tier eyes, so bright and blue,

Then, crossing over to my side,
Said sweetly, “How d’ye do?”

My heart was filled with sudden pain,
My tongue, was almost mute—

Said I, “When you come here again 
Come with a bathing suit !’’

In addition to the graded plan, the 
Temperance and General has introduced 
another new feature into life insurance, 
and one that is likely to become very 
popular—the Instalment bond. These 
bonds are issued in any amount up to 
$1,000. (Where a larger amount is re
quired the applicants receive more than 
one bond.) These bonds are redeemable 
in 10,15, 20, 25, and 30 years. The pur
chaser pays for them in annual instal
ments, and at the expirat ion of the period 
receives the face value of the bond with 
the profits added. Should he die before 
the expiration of the bond, the company 
undertake to pay his beneficiary the face 
value of the bond, upon receiving proof 
of death. One of the advantages offered 
by the Instalment bond is that it can be 
sold to the company at any time after Hon. A. G. Blair has gone to Quebec to 
three years at a value agreed upon, and attend a convention of leading politicians 
written in the bond. As in the Graded of the different provinces to discuss mat- 
plan the annual premium is dependent ters of provincial government particu- 
upon the age of the assured at entry.

To meet the wants of another large 
class the Temperance and General offer 
a third plan—the Semi-Endowment. In 
this class the assured pays a fixed an
nual premium for 10, 15, 20, 25 or 30 
years and at the end pf that period he 
can draw half the amount of his assur-

M ANKS & CO.,In all the New Shades and Patterns.

A Full Stock Now on Hand 
from which to select. 57 King Street, St. John, N. B.

A. R. CAMPBELL, NOW OPEN
AT THE UP TOWN HARDWARE STORE,

97 KING STREET,!

46 KING STREET,
Over Colonial Book Store.

1,200 PAIRSf

. Mullum in Furvo.
There is much in a little, as regards 

Burdock Blood Bitters. You do not have 
to take quarts and gallons to get at the 
medicine it contains. Every drop in 
every dose has medical virtue as a puri
fying, system regulating tonic.

School dresses for girls are made with 
a belted waist gathered to a yoke and a 
full gathered skirt Serge, homespun, 
cheviots or gay plaid woollens are used 
for these dresses.

—A BEAUTIFUL LOT OT SILVER PLATED—

Casters, Butter Coolers, Pickle Stands, 
Sugar and Cream Sets, Forks, Knives, 

Spoons, &c., &c.
---- ALSO NEW GOODS IN----

BOYS’

Laced Boots!
SIZES: 1, », », 4, s.

Vv
Kitehen Hardware,<

—SELLING 1'OP.---- larly with its bearing on and connexion 
with the Federal government.

The St. John city railway was formally 
opened on Monday, the exercises taking 
place at the new car shed and stables. 
On Tuesday trains commenced running 
on schedule time.

Household Hardware, 
PAINTS IN THE LATEST NEW COLORS,. One Dollar I Upwards . i

A Core for Deafness.
There have been many remarkable 

cures of deafness made by the use of 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, the great house
hold remedy for pain, inflammation and 
Soreness. Yellow Oil cures Rheumatism, 
sore Throat and Croup, and is useful 
internally and externally for all pains 
and injuries.

All ready for use.

VARNISH, GLASS, OILS, Ac.
COAL SCUTTLES, SHOVELS, fa, at Low Prices
PLEASE GIVE ME A CALL.

900 PAIRS
Youths’ Laced Boots

SIZES: 10, 11, 12, 13.

OENKBAL.

More sensational stories of starvation 
in Labrador are being circulated. Fight
ing London, starving Labrador and 
agitated Ireland abroad and crim con. 
suits at home seem to ho the chief capi
tal stock of the New York newspapers.

W. W. Thomas a well known sporting 
man who occasionally visits these parts 
and who was until recently United States 
minister to Sweden was married on the 
11th inst., to the daughter of a prominent 
Sweedish diplomat. The marriage took 
place at Stockholm. It is a matter worthy 
of note, in this connexion, that the most 
serious charges that can possibly be pre
ferred against a foreign minister have 
been laid at the door of Mr. Thomas’ 
successor.

ance or should he die before the full sum 
goes to his beneficiary. All policies in 
this branch are convertible into paid up 
policies after two or more annual pay- 

I ments have been made. All policies of 
this company are indisputable after three 
years. In the Endowment and other 
branches with the exception of the In
stalment bond the profits are divided 
every five years aqd may either bo 
drawn in cash or applied to the reduc
tion of premiums.

So much for the general plan on which 
the Temperance and General does busi
ness. The plans are all good ones and it 
would be useless to say which is the 
best as one which suits one man or- 
class of men will quite as surely be con
demned by another class. The chief 
feature of difference between the Tem
pérance and General and other compa
nies is not so much in the plan of in
surance, though improvements, suggest-

! ROBERT C. THORNE.
JThc New York job printers are on strike. 
Their demands are such that the em
ployers are not likely to aceede to them 
even during the busy season, Out of 520 
book and job offices in New York 462 are 
non-union offices. The intention of the 
srike st to bring all the larger offices un
der the rule of the union. ,

Maritime Lead&SawWorks.
JAS. ROBERTSON,

IRON, STEEL! GENERAL METAL MERCHANT.

---- FROM----

90 CENTS PER ŸAIR UP,
.

Also Solid Leather, Inner 
Soles and Counters.

Beyond Dispute.
There is no better, safer or more plea

sant cough remedy made than Hagyard’s 
Pectoral Balsam. It cures Hoarsenee, 
Sore Throat, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitiss 
and all throat and lung troubles.

Waterbury A-iKrZD

Manufacturer,
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Building,

Cor. Mill and Union Streets.
WILLIAM GREIQ,

&
Rising,

34 King St, 1212 Union St,

Advertisers will find. in THE 
GAZETTE a superior medium of 
reaching the best and most de
sirable class of customers.

Attention is directed to the change in 
the time table of the New Brunswick 
Railway which goes into effect on Mon
day next, the 24th inst.

t

Manager.
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THE SATURDAY GAZETTE, ST. JOHN, N. B.6 7
HIS 70,000 SPECIMENS. (THE IDEAL MAGAZINE ROYALA SLIP.Brancli of Tea Plant MRS. STOWE AT HOME.

For young people is what the people call St. 
Nicholas. Do you know about it—how good it is, 
how clean and pure and helpful? If there are any 
boys or girls in your house, will you not try a 
number, or try it for a year, and see if it isn’t just 
the element you need in the household? The 
London Times has said, “We have nothing like it 
on this side.” Here are some leading features of

A brooklet and a pretty maid o’er mossy stonea 
went tripping,

And then the pretty maiden said, “I’m awful 
’fraid of slipping.”

The saucy brooklet laughed aloud, as it ran o’er 
a bowlder,

And whispered, “She’d have surely slipped if 
he’d been here to hold her.”

—W. A. Ketcham in The Century.

THE GREATEST ENTOMOLOGIST IN 
THE WHOLE COUNTRY.THE AUTHOR OF “UNCLE TOM'S 

CABIN" FAILING IN HEALTH.

A Collection of Karo Insects—Butterflies 
and Lcpidopteral Curiosities Without 
End—A Butterfly with “88” on Its 
Wings—The Dead Leaf.

Visit at Her Hartford Home—Telling 
How She Wrote Her Famous Story. 
The Order in Which Her Works Should 
be Read. BAKINGST. NICHOLAS

For 1886-87.

TO KILL THE GERMS.
The most eminent authority on butter

flies and moths in America is Herman 
Strecker, Ph. I)., of Reading, Pa. He is 
the one man who has made this place 
familiar to scientists in every known quar
ter of the globe. He inherited his fond
ness for scientific studies, and evinced 
this inclination at a very early age. 
great repository of this lepid opterai col
lection is in a fine three-story brick man
sion, with skylights, and built in the 
shady suburbs of the city. Up two flights 
of stairs and we have entered into a room 
where the largest and rarest collection of 
butterflies in America is deposited—over 
seventy thousand different specimens. 
Hero our distinguished entomologist is 
happy. It is night, and the shatters are 
thrown wide open; during the day they 
are barred, for sunlight soon affects the 
luster of his treasures.

On the north side of the wall a pine case 
is placed, looking much like the arrange
ments of a large post office. We are told 
that that is the filed correspondence of all 
the distinguished scientists of entomologi
cal fame in this and foreign countries, 
covering thirty years. The world is laid 
under tribute by this man of artistic ge
nius and scientific research to gain the 
newest and best information of butterflies 
and moths in every comer of the globe.

FORTY TEAKS OF LABOR.

Heat and Mol.tnre as Disinfectants—Ef
fects of Fumigation.

“No, I write no more. I have doue, I 
have done, I have done!”

Anything more pitiful, more pathetic, 
more tragic cannot be imagined than the 
effect of the above few words, coming in 
broken and faltering accents from the 
lips of Harriet Beecher Stowe.

That the bright intellect of the author 
of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” is unooubtedly 
shattered cannot be longer denied.

The dim gray eyes light up in conversa
tion, however, and some sparks come from 
between the pale lips now and again that 
impress one with what must have been. 
Her manners have a more kindly than 
courteous air, and are tinted with the 
grace of modem as well as old time cus
toms. Her hearing is wonderfully acute, 
and her intelligence glides along side by 
side with that of her guests, whom she re
ceives with the air of an old traveler 
hailing a young one from some foreign 
part—neither curious nor interested, but 
forbearing.

Articles of clothing, bedding, etc., may 
carry the germs of smallpox, scarlatina, 
diphtheric., “the itch,” yellow fever or the 
oriental plague. When any such infection 
is suspected, t he only way to secure safety 
is to heat the articles which may carry the 
disease for at least an hour in an atmos
phere charged with superheated steam. 
All packages must he opened, so that the 
heat can penetrate to every particle with
out hinderance. The most Intense cold 
that has been produced by science docs 
not destroy the germs of disease. In the 
case of the United States ship Plymouth, 
a few years ago, the most intense cold of 
a Boston winter proved incapable of dis
infecting the vessel from the germs of yel
low fever which had before that time been 
supposed to be destroyed fjy a slight frost. 
Heat and moisture combined seem to be 
the best disinfectants to employ against 
disease germs of any kind on a large 
scale.

Burning sulphur gives off suffocating 
fumes which have a characteristic odor, 
and have long been known to possess dis
infecting properties. The vapors produced 
in this way are composed of sulphur com
bined with oxygen, the sulphur dioxide of 
the chemists. They have a powerful af
finity for water, with which they unite to 
form sulphurous acid, which forms com
pounds on its own account, termed sul
phites. The sulphites are disinfectants, 
killing microbes and arresting, in this 
way, all forms of fermentation. Sulphur 
fumes probably act in this round about 
way, although with great rapidity, when 
they are used to destroy disease germs.

“Fumigation”—the subjection of arti
cles to these fumes—is a very cheap and 
fairly effective method of disinfection. It 
must be remembered that all the higher 
animals are injured or destroyed, as well 
as the microbes of all kinds, when made 
to breathe these fumes unless largely 
diluted with air. Even in small amounts 
they cause irritation and Inflammation of 
the air passages. Sulphur attacks iron 
with great energy, and when it is burned 
for disinfecting purposes this must be re
membered. Cloths, rolled on sticks to 
form tapers, dipped In melted sulphur, 
and ignited, after being placed upright in 
earth In a large iron or earthen dish, is a 
good way to develop the suffocating gas. 
The room to be cleansed should he closed 
carefully, and after the fumes have been 
allowed to fill it for an hour or two the 
doors should be opened from the outside 
and free ventilation insured before it is 
entered. Articles of bedding or clothing 
may be hung up in the room and subjected 
to the action of the disinfectant. Vege
table colors are bleached by the action of 
the gas, provided the articles to be sub
jected to this process are first moistened. 
Chlorine has the same effect, but delicate 
fabrics are better bleached by means of 
sulphur fumes, as the acid developed by 
the former Is much more corrosive than 
that from sulphur.—St. Louis Globe-Dem
ocrat.

POWDER !Stories by Louisa M. Alcott and Frank R. Stock
ton-several by each author.

A short Serial Story by Mrs. Burnett, whose 
charming “Little ILord Fauntleroy” has been a 
greaffeature in the past year of St. Nicholas.

War Stories for Boys and Girls. Gen. Badeau, 
chief-of-staff, biographer and confidential friend 
of General Grant, and one of the ablest and most 
popular of living military writers, will contribute 
a number of papers describing in clear and vivid 
Style some of the leading battles of the civil war. 
They w^be panoramic descriptions of single con
tests or short campaigns, presenting a sort of 
literary picture gallery of the grand and heroic 
contests in which the parents of many a boy and 
girl took part.

The Serial Stories include “Juan and Juanita,” 
an admirably written story of Mexican life, by 
Frances Courtenay Taylor, author of “On Both 
Sides;” also, “Jenny’s Boarding House,” by Jas. 
Otis, a story of life in a great city.

Short Articles, instructive and entertaining, will 
abound. Among these are: “How a Great Pano
rama is Made,” by Theodore R. Davis, with pro
fuse illustrations; “Winning a Commission” 
(Naval Academy), and “Recollections of the Naval 
Academy”; “Boring for Oil,” and ‘‘Among the 
Gas Wells,” with a number of striking Ipictures; 
“Child-Sketches from George Eliot,” by Julia 
Magruder; “Victor Hugo’s Tales to His Grand
children,” recounted by Brander Matthews; 
“Historic Girls.” by E. S. Brookes. Also interest
ing contributions from Nora Perry, Harriet Pres
cott SpofFord, Joaquin Miller, H. H. Beyesen, 
Washington Gladden, Alice Wellington Rollins, 
J. Trowbridge, Lieutenant Frederick Schwatka, 
Noah Brooks, Grace Denio Litchfield, Rose Haw
thorn Lathrop, Mrs, S. M. Ef. Piatt, Mary Mapes 
Dodge, and many others, etc.

The subscription price of St. Nicholas is $3.00 
a year; 25 cents a number. Subscriptions are 
received by booksellers and newsdealers every
where, or by the publishers. New volume begins 
with the November number. Send for our beau
tifully illustrated catalogue (free), containing full 
particulars, etc.

THE CEXfbRT CO., New York.

The

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvef of purity, 

strength and wholesoii.eness Moi® economical 
than the ordinary kin s, and cannot be sold in 
competition with the multitude of low tes1, short 
oeeight alum or phosphate powders. So.a only is 
cans. Royal Baking Powder to., 106 Wall St., 
New York.

!
»

FIVE O’CLOCK TEA. COSTUMES. COSTUMES. .
AT

SPENCER’S
Standard Dancing Academy,

Lovers of a ctnp of really fineiTea wilj be glad 
to know that T. WILLIAM BELL, 88 Prince Wm. 
Street, has recently imported an EXTRA CHOICE 
TEA, in fact the finest that has ever eome to this 
market, and which he is offering in 61b. 126. and 
206. caddies.

“UNCLE TOM’S CABIN.”
“Yes, my dear, I loved to write, and be

gan very young. I especially liked writing 
short stories when I lived in Brunswick, 
Me. For these I used to get $15, $20, $25 
—good pay in those times. I never 
thought of writing a hook when I com
menced “Uncle Tom’s Cabin.” I became 
first roused on the subject of slavery when 
I lived in Cincinnati, and used to see es
caping slaves come over the Ohio from 
Kentucky. Ah, me! it thrills me even 
now, the sight qf those poor creatures I 
Now a young girl, suggesting the lover, 
parent or brother for whom her heart was 
breaking in bondage; again the strong 
husband, aged father or stalwart brother. 
Oh, I must write a book to stop the dread
ful shame 1 I kept putting it off, dreading 
bringing the characters to life, till the 
fugitive slave law lashed me Into fury, 
and I commenced what I meant to he a 
short story like the others. But it grew, 
and grew, and grew, and came, and came, 
and came. I wrote, and wrote, and wrote, 
and thought I never should stop. I did 
not plan the book as it turned out. I was 
only full of the wrath, and the story built 
Itself around it as I wrote. A publisher 
was waiting a story from me. I told him 
thé subject I had undertaken. He wrote, 
saying, ‘You have struck a popular topic; 
for heaven’s sake keep it short. ’ I wrote 
in reply, T shall stop when I get through; 
not before.’ He never got It, for I had to 
make a book of It.

“While writing it I was filled with an 
enthusiasm which transfused my being, 
knew no hindrance, no rival interest, no 
relief but in writing it* I had young chil
dren, was keeping house and teaching 
school at the time, and never worked so 
hard; but I had to write. Dinner had to 
be got, I knew. This had to be written, 
just as much—aye, and more,'too! It was 
as though it was written through me, I 
only holding the pen. I was lifted off my 
feet. Satisfied? I never thought about 
being satisfied. When it was done it was 
finished, and relief came. I never felt the 

with anything I afterward wrote. 
Ah ! yes; it was on slavery, too, 

but it was different. ‘Poganuc People’ 
Interested me deeply. I grew to have a 
deep sympathy for little girls at an age and 
of a disposition to be misunderstood and ill 
treated. Dolly is a fac simile of myself 
as a child. I wrote it to help the other 
children.

PUGSLEY BUILDING, 
COB. PRINCE we. & PRINCESS STS. 

DIRECTORY.

New Classes for Beginners meets every 
Tuesday and Friday evening. Afternoon Class 
meets Tuesday and Saturday. Call at the Acad
emy for information and terms.

Private Lessons given day and 
suit pupils. Violin Lessons 'çix 
terms—a capital opportunity for 

A fine line of

evening to 
en on reasonable 
beginners.

This collection of insects was forty years 
in gathering, and in the work more than 
twenty thousand dollars have been ex
pended. Some of the specimens cost $100, 
several $60 and $50, and scores of them 
$5 and $10. There is no private or public 
collection in all this western hemisphere 
that can equal it. The London museum 
has a somewhat larger collection, but in 
order and rarity of arranged specimens 
this private collection would not be ex
changed for two of England’s kind, and 
for none in the entire world. If fire should 
sweep it up, something in America would 
have been destroyed that no century could 
replace. The butterflies might be had— 
if the entomologist should just happen to 
be born and be also endowed with perse
verance and blessed with capital *for the 
task.

There is no country, no climate, no al
titude, no solitude that has not been pene
trated for the odd and beautiful specimens 
of butterflies here gathered. Some are as 
tiny as a musquito, and others as large as 
a half fledged pigeon. The owl moth of 
Brazil measures a foot across the wings. 
Where do they come from, these many 
different little creatures? When the 
second Ross expedition was made in search 
of a northwest passage in 1827-29 a new 
species of colias, afterwards called boot- 
hii, was found in a few specimens, the 
only ones known to this day, one of which 
came Liter into possession of Strecker’s 
collection. It is the only sample of the 
species in America. Three of the great 
papilio antimachus, from equatorial 
Africa, can be seen here. Only about a 
dozen are known. Suites of the golden 
crœsus and lydius from Halmeheira the 
curious Parnassus butterflies from 18,000 
feet elevation in the Himalayas and other 

Mr. Potter Palmer, the well known pro- mountains; the enormous cossus from 
prietor of the Palmer house, Chicago, is Australia, which are eaten by the natives; 

in Europe for a little rest and pleas- the gorgeous rhaipheus flies from Mada- 
As he says: “I have no plans at all. gascar without a rival in matchless colors. 

I don’t believe in traveling about over here Then come monster curiosities, half male 
by machinery. I don’t climb up into any and half female; those of one wing, partly 
towers, and I don’t go down into any of one sex and partly of another sex; al- 

There’s a good lot of this sight binos, hybrids, melanos and extra winged
and other freaks. Indians, Esquimaux, 
explorers, travelers and missionaries 
have all helped to this wonderful collec
tion of butterflies.

COSTUMES TO LET,
or made to order. Also, will lev responsible 
parties out of town. r

Violins and Strings for sale. Bee
HulifftT Banking Company.
M. A. Finn, Wine Merchant.
W. Hawker. Druggist.,
W. A. Locknart, Auctioneer & Commission 

Merchant.
Third Floor—Entrance from Princess St

t quality
always on hand.

NICE ROOMS to let for Balls, Assemble*, 
Parties, Tea Meetings, Bazaars, and all respect
able gatherings. . . „

Chairs,Tables, Dishes,Knives and Forks,Spoons 
&c., all at low prices, to let.

A Good Supper Room in connection 
Academy for those wishing th 

Pianos to Let by the night, or moved at low 
rates, as I have on hand the Slings and competen 
men to discharge this duty.

totiUKdAS®itBetÏ!
“ 4,5,6—C. A. Stockton, Barrister, etc.
“ 7—Herbert W, Moore, Attorney-at-Law, and 

Stanley Kieratead, Attorney-at-Law.
“ 8—E. G. Kaye, Barrister, etc., and

J. Sidney Kaye. Agt. Royal Ins. Co.
“ fi—James J. Kayo, Q. C., Barrister, etc.
•• 10, U—Charles Donerty, Barrister, etc. 

Master in Equity.
“ 12,13—E. H. MacAlpine, Barrister, etc
“ 14 A 14H^Cha1rlSq L.tyRiohards, Barrister, 

Commissioner for State Massachusetts.
Second Floor.

Boons 15,16—News Boom, C. H. Fisher,Proprietor 
“ 17, ig. 19—C. N. Skinner, Q. Cti Barrister, <to 

and R. C. Skinner, Judge of Probates.
“ 20,21,22—Hanington, Millidge & Wilson, 

Barns tere, etc. _
“ Board of Fire Underwriters, Peter 

Clinch, Secretary.
“ 24,25—G. Herbert Lee, Barrister, etc.
•• 26—Office of Coadjutor Bishop of Canada.
« 27,28—G. Sidney Smith, Barrister, Solicitor 

Bank N. B., and Sec’y Rural Cemetery.

with the
e same.

COME AND SEE ME. ,
4. L. SPENCER,

Next door to Turner & Finlay’s Dry Goods Store

, and

P. S.—Violins and other Musical Instruments 
selected for those wishing to purchase..

No pains will be spared to have the 
good order at all times.

roomslinMADAME DEAN’S
BROADCLOTHSSPINAL SUPPORTING

CORSETS !
AND

DOESKINS
----- FOR-----

DRESS SUITS.
WORSTED CLOTHS.

SILK MIXTURES.

Third Floor.
Booms 29,30—The Dominion Safety Fund Life As

sociation, J. DeW. Spurr, President.
“ 31,32—R. C. John Dunn, Governmental 

Architect . H
lu 23,34—G. Anthony Davis, Barrister, etc.
** 35—Wm. J. Brophy, Janitor, etc.

Top Floor.
Rooms 35 to 45—Occupied by Geo. W. Day’s Print

ing Establishment.

TTTE have in stock a full assortment of the YV above Celebrated Corsets,

For Bodies and Misses. :

They are highly recommended by the leading 
modistes, the fashionable dress makers, and the 
most eminent physicians in the United States 
and Europe. A. GILMOURMACHINE

Repairing & Refitting

f

CHAS. K. CAMERON t CO. TAixoB,
72 Germain Street, St, John,

same 
‘Dread?’ Two Hotel Men Abroad.'

95 KINO STREET.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION Myers’ Machine Shop,over
ure.

Promptly Attended to at

HEE OTHER STORIES.
“Alter that I wrote for money, I be- 

Hevee I have felt the need, and 
tasted the good of it, with more or less in
terest of excitement. ‘My Wife and I’ 
and ‘We and Our Neighbors’ should be 
read together; then ‘The Minister’s Woo
ing,’ ‘Nina Gordon, ’ ‘The Pearl of Or’s 
Island,’—that is not good—but there are 
none of them like Unde Tom and little 
Eva. Poor old Uncle Tom. Ah, so 
many, and so long ago!”

Here the gray eyes drop the light out of 
them, the thin brown hands wander to 
the white locks, and those knowing the 
dear old lady well know that soon they 
will be asked to excuse her while she lies 
down “to rest a little while.”

“Ah, dear me, I am not writing any
thing now. I shall never write anything 
anymore. I have done! I have done I I 
have done!” And she lies down a little 
while—“to rest.”

Speaking of this wonderful woman’s 
brain and attainments, her husband, 
Professor Stowe, was wont to say that he 
always felt like a toad sitting beside an 
apple tree compared with his wife. Yet 

___  he was a very learned man, a professor In
35 and 37 WATERLOO ST. Cambridge university, and was one ofOU auu U# IIùlRiUJW Wl. those who helped translate the New Tes

tament. He was a great book lover, and 
was known for his basket of books which 
he carried on his arm, without which he 
never appeared, at home or abroad, morn
ing, noon or night.

His death, about two years ago, has add
ed years to the loving wife, and broken 
her down more than any other of the 
untoward circumstances of her eventful

K S. STEMS, ESTABLISHED 1854.C&V68.
seeing that I take on faith. When I get 
tired of Paris I shall simply move on 
somewhere else, but just where I can’t 
Bay. About European hotels? Oh I get 
everything I want, only I have to pay for 
it. Some Americans come over here, put 
up at a place where they only pay a few 
francs a day, and then go off and swear 
at «iris hotels. If you -are willing to 
spHT$7 a day you can be as comfortable 
here as anywhere else.”

Another hotel man, with different ideas 
subject, is Mr. Darling, the pro

prietor of the Fifth Avenue hotel, New 
York.

“During my stay here,” said he, “I 
always stop at the Hotel Bristol, which 
prides Itself on being the most select hotel 
In Paris. Well, what is it? There is no 
reading room, no smoking room, no wait
ing room; in fact nothing at all for the 
convenience of the general public, and the 
entrance looks more like that of astable 
than anything else. I havé frequently 
occupied the suite of rooms for which the 
Prince of Wales is said to pay 1,000 francs 
a day, and I assure you that the proprietor 
of a first class American hotel would be 
ashamed to offer such accommodation to 
the future king of England. He does not 
seem to minil it, though, and will stand 
out in the corridor enjoying a cigar and 
chatting with his friends just like any one 
else. All his callers sign their names in a 
register, and he is very proud of the signa
tures which he has collected in that way.” 
—Cor. New York Mail and Express.

now

Hydraulic Hand and Steam Power58 SHVTHE ST. MAfY CURIOUS SPECIMENS.
Among the curious specimens may be 

mentioned thê “bee moth,” so named from 
resemblance to the bee or wasp. 

Ho is a very counterfeit of the honey 
inqking insect. What a freak is the 
Oiketicus pair! The female has no wings, 
no legs, never sees light nor takes food. 
The winged gentleman goeth as he plcaseth. 
Then look at the eccentric resemblance of 
the “anchor moth.” On the creamy buff 
color a black anchor is marked, like a tat
tooed arm with the tar symbol. Here also 
is a resident of the Amazon river forests, 
known to the natives as “eighty-eights,” 
because of the figures 88 marked on the 
silvery white ground of the under side of 
its hind wings. Then there is the curious 
moth from Sierra Leone, In West Africa, 
known as the “Argus moth.” It is re
markable for the unparalleled length of 
the tails of the hind wings in the male. 
Then there is the world famed “dead leaf 
butterfly” of China, India and the Pacific 
islands. When the wings are open it has 
a surface of grayish blue crossed by an 
orange band; but when closed, as the 
animal is at rest, the resemblance to a 
dead leaf is perfect. The day butterflies 
number 8,000 species; the night flies are 
ten times as many.

To attempt a description of the bewil
dering effect as case after case is drawn 
out from its hiding and samples of the 70,- 
000 specimens are displayed under the gas
light is simply futile. The endless variety 
of their forms, the gorgeonsness of their 
harmonious dress, have no equal among 
any living thing of the domain of nature. 
What is pretty in emerald or sapphire, 
what is brilliant in diamond or ruby, what 
is ris?i in plume of bird or leaf of flower, 
what is glorious in rainbow or sunset—all 
can be found in this array of insect cre
ation dazzling, glistening, gayly disport
ing under the flash of light.

The process of preserving them is also 
an art, and a somewhat tedious task. 
They are sent from distant entomologists 
in labeled paper wraps, secured in boxes. 
They are in no shape; they must be put 
into a wooden press of particular design, 
must be poised on pins and rendered plia- 
able in a moist sand jar and then be ar
ranged with mathematical precision in 
their respective cases. Exchanges are 
made by the lepidopterists the world over, 
which go the rounds, and specimens of 
insects are given and taken as the collec
tions may lack kinds. Cocoons even are 
received from distant lands and are nursed 
into life a year afterwards.—Reading (Pa.) 
Cor. New York World.

ELEVATORS.N. B.-Scales a Specialty.' its exact

».
ESTIMATES famished for Hotels, Factories and Warehouses.JOHN HANNAH, Manufacturers of Russell’s Frictionless Ship Pumps and Richardson’s Challenge Steerers, Steam 

Engines Judson Governors, Sturtavent Blowers, Shafting, Hangers and Pulleys.
Special machinery made to order. Repairs promptly attended to.

on this
MANUFACTURER OF

Woven Wire Matrasses W. F. & J. W. MYERS.34 to 36 Waterloo St.
Of several Grades and Varieties, which are War
ranted to be the Best in the Market. Also :

IMPORTA1TTIWoven Wire Cots.
These Goods are sold by the principal Furniture 

Dealers in the Lower Provinces.

Very little can be done to improve the surroundings of 
a woman who has not sense enough to useFACTORY:

MAGNET SOAP.
SAINT JOHN, N. B. Its washing qualities are unsurpassed. Perhaps you 

have heard of it a thousand times, without using it once. 
If you will reverse the position and use it once, you will 
praise it to others a thousand times. We have spent hun
dreds of dollars in convincing women that their washing 

be made easier by using MAGNET SOAP, but we have 
fallen short of our ambition if we have failed3^ convince

WANTED.
WANTED. - MheFM
and Cuffs launderied at Ungak’s Steam Lain Dur.

The Longest Street Railroad.
The longest street railway in the world 

will be that which is to run between a 
number of towns near Buenos Ayres. It 
will also be exceptional in that sleeping 
cars will he run on it for the convenience 
of through passengers. The sleeping cars 
and nil the other equipments of the line 
are being supplied by a Philadelphia firm. 
These sleeping cars are furnished with 
four berths each, which are made 
to roll up when not in use. The 
cars are furnished with lavatories, water 
coolers, linen presses and other conve
niences, and are finished throughout with 
mahogany. The other rolling stock com
prises four double decked open cars, 
twenty platform cars, twenty gondola 
cars, six refrigerator cars, four poultry 
cars furnished witli coops, eight cattle 
cars, two derrick cars for lifting heavy 

terial and 200 box cars.—New York 
Tribune.

can10w life.
Her home adjoins that of Mark Twain, 

the little beaten pathway running from 
the simple “back stoop” of the authoress 
to the more solid, modern and elegant 
veranda of the great American humorist. 
—Fannie Edgar Thomas in Chicago Hcr-

you.

Ifince Meat, Pressed Corned Beef, Pressed 
Tongue, Sausages, Bolognas. Head Cheese, 

Sugar-Cured Hams, Boll Bacon, Lard, 
Fresh and Salt Meats, Poultry, 

Vegetables, Ac.

aid.

Cost of “Instantaneous" Photos.
When the work, begun four years ago, 

was completed, $30,000 had been cx- 
< pended and 100,000 plates exposed; and 

the final results, as reproduced by a photo
gelatine process, extend, in the completed 
work, through 781 folio sheets, presenting 

20,000 positions assumed by men, 
and children, draped and nude,

T. W. SEEDS,
19 WATERLOO ST t6 «%

o.T. Y0ÜNCLAUS, over 
women
and by birds and animals in motion. 
Human action is extended through all the 
round of work and play, for both sexes 
and all ages. The Zoological Garden was 
drawn upon for animals, the university 
for instances of disease, and the entire 
field of athletic action was covered by uni
versity students, some of them “record 
breakers.” The photographs of moving 
animals taken in this work nearly equal 
all others, while those taken by Mr. Muy
bridge covering a series of motions auto
matically timed are many fold the suc
cessive exposures ever made elsewhere.— 
Talcott Williams in The Century.

SlüImporter.
MEN’S BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’

OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, 
ZRjZEZEiF'EZRS, 

Tweed and Diagonal Suits, 
MEN’S WORKING PANTS.

ill j::

mn SSfîSï
.

A financial Sign.
You can always tell when money is ex

tremely tight on the street by the absence 
of the peddlers. The other day I found 
only two in the shadow of the stock ex
change. One was a stout man who was 
trying to seU silk braid at three yards for 
a quarter. As there was hardly a straw 
hat to be seen on New street he did no 
business, and announced finally that he 
was going off to hang himself with his 
stock in trade. The other speculator had 
a queer looking half breed, hairy terrier 
for sale. Tie could not get any one to even 
look at the beast, and when he appealed 
piteously to a broker with the plea that 
he had no money to buy his dinner with, 
the broker said: “You can get fifty cents 
for your kaiser at the pound. That’s all 
I pay for my dinner now.”—Alfred Trum- 
ble in New York News.

1
%

My whole and well selected stock of GOOD 
READY MADE CLOTHING can now be bought 
at Greatly Reduced Prices, in order, if possible, to 
clear my winter stock out before the season closes. 

Also, a full line of

The Only Hogest Way.
When a coarse and obtrusive woman 

steps up in front of a line of twenty men 
at a postoffice money order window, why 
does not the man in front have the cour
age to teU her to fall back into her proper

tok^fivifurinutes’of^his timej'does he'not As this Institution is supported largely by voluntary
contributions, all are invited to subscribe, each accord

other men? The only honest way he can ijjcr to his means.
be courteous in such a case Is to resign his ° ' pniFIRn epiBS ,r«. Secretary
position and take one nt the rear of the ; ED WAMU SEAMS, >/r„ secretary
line.—New York Tribune,

H5S3S
x;-. ox--

I New York’s Roof Garden,
The roof garden has been made so pop

ular in New York since its successful in
troduction at the Casino that the idea is 
being imitated in, or rather on, private 
houses of the flat roof variety. It is hardly 
correct to caU it an Invention, however, 
since in at lease two famous cities of the 
tropics, Jerusalem and Mexico, the root 
garden has been a fashion time out of 
mind. ’ ..............

Gents’ Furnishings,
Comprising White Dress Shirts, Underclothing, 

Overshirts, Trunks, Valises, etc.
I am also making clothing to order from my 

large and well selected Scotch and English 
Cloths. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Terms Reason
able.

City Market Clothing Hall,
I JOHN E. lit VINEZ Treasurer.51 Charlotte Street,

I
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The Lloyds* Gift to London.
A curious gilt was recently made to the 

corporation of London by Lloyds, the 
great marine insurance exchange, in the 
shape of a cannon recovered from the 
after being immersed during a period of 
nearly ninety years. From the admiralty 
records it appears that on October 9,1799, 
the man-of-war Lutine, thirty-two guns, 
sailed from Yarmouth roads with an im
mense quantity of tresure for the TexeL 
In the course of the day it came on to 
blow a heavy gale, and the vessel was lost 
and went to pieces. Salving operations 
during eighteen months resulted in the 
recovery of £80,000 in specie. In 1814 
further attempts were made to get at the 
wreck, which had become deeply imbedded 
in the sand, but with very indifferent suc
cess, the result of seven years’ toil (1814-21) 
being the recovery of only a few pieces of 
silver. In 1822 several thousand pounds 
were spent in diving operations, but the 
result was absolutely niL

Next Lloyds appeared on the scene, and 
after much negotiation the Dutch gov
ernment agreed to hand over half of any 
further salvage recovered to Lloyds. 
From 1822 to 1857 spasmodic efforts were 
made to fish up further specie, but the re
sult was merely anxiety and vexation of 
spirit to those engaged in the venture. In 
1857 a further agreement was entered 
into between the Dutch government and 
Lloyds, and from 1857 to 1801 (sixty 
years after the wreck took place) great 
good fortune attended the efforts of the 
searchers, about £25,000 being the amount 
of Lloyds’ share; some interesting relics 
were also found, including part of the 
ship’s rudder and her bells. Further 
operations were continued with fair suc
cess, as proved by the gift recently made 
to the city corporation. The question now 
arises, What are they going to do with itf 
—Boston Transcript.

A. G. BOWES & CO.Highly Essential Oils.
I came across tv queer old fishmonger at J _

Quincy market, the other day, who l.ad The soft woolly sheep are knee deep in the me* 
for sale a most eurfbus variety of oils ob- : do»', ...„„„
tained from finny inhabitants of the deep. The Httle lambs Meat
most of which I had never heard of in my As they list tor your (eet-
life before. He kept them on n long shelf, Boy Blue! Boy Blue!
in a row of .enormous glass bottles. Of As they wait for your step in the morn.
apeoth“ WtnLrge|uantmA

medicinal purposes. In No. 1, he ex- And the butterfly’s yings
plained, was porpoise oil, derived from the ^ tho dt.intiest things,
jawbone of that Interesting animal, which Boy Blue! Boy Blue!
for lubricating watch machinery is un- For he’s dressed himself all in his best.

13 highly recommended for rheumatic pa- And hi3 r little ^
tients, and in the treatment of this com- who is siEoping too late,
plaint is also employed—see jar No. 3— Boy Blue! Boy Blue!
the oil obtained from the fat that lies be- Answers, “Peas are not ripe—no, not quite!”
toted1 out from1'Vhe111e?itrailte1of»TOls and why, evrn the ler.ves in the sunUght are dancing

pickerel are frequently prescribed, so the nVshalil hfs sSSfh^d
vender of fish declared, for deafness, ilie the wee one in bed,
skins of eels, by the way, are a sovereign Boy Blue: Boy Blue!
cure for cramps if tied around the waist. At the lazy boy taking his nap.
More than half of the big bottles were 
filled with cod iiver oil. Of this the pro-
duction is, of course, far greater than that Then open your (,ye3
of all the rest combined. • To the light of the skies.

The process of refining it, I am told, is Boy Blue: Boy Blue!
quite elaborate. To this—by far the i,*or the whole world is waiting for you. 
greatest fish market iu the United States —Mary Riddell Corley in Boston Transcript, 
—many millions of livers are brought 
every season by salty trawlers, who sell 
them at the docks to manufacturers’ 
agents. The crude oil is passed through 
boiling water, so that it may be thorough
ly cooked, and then poured into canvas 
bags. These,bags are squeezed beneath 
hydraulic presses, the lard like stearine 
remaining inside, while the oleine oozes 
out ready to put up for the market. This 
cod liver oil, of the best quality, can be 
obtained from the manufacturer by any 

who cares to bring his own receptacle 
at $1.25 per gallon. Apothecaries charge 
about this per quart. Among the rarest 
of the fish products exhibited by the old 
market man was melon oil—so called be
cause it has the fragrance of the musk- 
melon. It Is a secretion in the nose of a 
pilot, whale, and is the best lubricant 
known—short of porpoise oil—for delicate 
machinery. Its congealing point is so 
low that it remains liquid with the ther
mometer at zero. Another curious oil, 
which is so susceptible to cold that if 
placed in a temperature w here ice melts 
it will freeze, is extracted from the fat at 
the base of the forelegs of the Indus river 
crocodile. It is a famous leather dressing.
—New Orleans Picayune.

LITTLE BOY BLUE.RUSSIAN NEWSPAPERS..Notice ofSale. 21 Canterbury Street,
DEALERS nr

IONLY 600 JOURNALS PUBLISHED IN 
THE CZAR’S ENTIRE EMPIRE.

sea
!

Stoves,
Ranges

AND

Heating Appliances.

THF “DUCHESS" RANGE

TO ALL WHOM!!! MAY CONCERN. j AU the Noted Newspapers Conducted by
Notice is hereby given that there will be sold by Independent Writers Have Been Abol- 

Publie Auction at Chubb’s Corner (so called) m ighed—Official Statistics—Why Russia Is
the City of Saint John on SATUKDAX, the
22nd day of October next at the Lour of 12 Almost Ncwspaperlcss—Warnings, 
o’clock noon, the land and premise described
in a certain indenture of mortgage bearing date a complete stagnation threatens the 
the 10th1 day of August, A. D. 1881, madei be- Russiun press. It is not because liowa-
Safirt John, merchant, and Mary I., his wife, days there are no able writers in Russia, 
and Gilbert R. Pngaley. of the same place, The trouble is that the present minister of 
banister at law. and^Maggm J-. hmwtfe, ofthe the interior. Count I). Tolstoi, has suc- 
and trustee" of the last will and testament of ceeded in abolishing .ill the noted journals 
Charles Drury, deceased, of the other part, as conducted by talented and independent 

followss- writers. The list of the periodical publi
cations that have been suppressed during 
the last six years is far more interesting 
and valuable than all the papers now liv- 

• ing. Now there is no originality about 
Hussion journals, no freshness and none 
of that, domestic stirring interest which 
in the days gone by used to so much at
tract attention iu all parts of the great 
empire. ’

The suspended Golos (The Voice) has 
left fully 50,000 subscribers without any 
paper to their taste, for none of them dare 
to defend the constitutional form of. the 
government as The Golos did. In the 
sixties, when the czar-liberator tried to 
free the press from the iron grip of the 
censor, Nicholas Tchernyshevsky started 
The Contemporary Review, a monthly in 
which he taught the Russian public for 
the first time to conscientiously criticise 
the government measures. It is impos
sible in this country even to imagine 
what a whirlwind of public opinion he 
raised as by magic. But even the liber
ator could not long stand such freedom of 
discussion, and Tchernyshevsky was sent 
to Siberia for seven years and kept there 
for fifteen. But the martyrology of he 
Russian editors and writers is too long to 
be given here.

The number of periodicals issued in 
Russia amounts to a little over 600. As

i

mamthe original grant and bounded, and described as 
follows on the north by lands formerly belonging 
to the late Honorable John Robertson and a por
tion of the Kenncbecasis River, on the east by the 
western line of the Intercolonial Railway', on the 
south by land owned by John Anderson, formerly 
belonging to Scribner, and known as Lot No. 12 in 
the said grant and on the west side by the sold 
Kennebeoasis River, containing eight acres more or 
less, and being all the land there formerly owned by 
the said Charles Drury, lying to the westwa rd of the 
west line of the said railway, which will, more

of Kings, which indenture of mortgage is recerded

Records on the 30th ot August, À. D. 1881.
The above sale will be made under and by 

virtue of a power of sale contained in the said in
denture of mortgage and by reason of default in 
payment of the principal and interest secured in
""IMneifdaTorjune. A. D..1SS7.

WARD CHIPMAN DRURY, 
Executor end Trustee of the last will and testa

ment of Charles Drury, deceased. 
HARRISON & PUGSLEY,

Solicitors of mortgagee.

-HAS ALL THE

MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

AND IS

Highly appreciated by all who’use it*

DESTROYING A RAILROAD. t CITY RECOMMENDATIONS.

The Effectual and Expeditious Method 
Carried Out by Sherman’s Army.

A knowledge of the art of building 
railroads is certainly of more value to a 
country than that of the best means of 
destroying them; but at this particular 
time the destruction seemed necessary, 
and tBe time may again come when such 
work will be necessary. Lest the most 
effectual and expeditious method of de
stroying railroad tracks should become 
one of the lost arts, I will here give a few 
rules for the guidance of officers who may 
in future be charged with this important 
duty. It should be remembered that 
these rules are the result of long experi
ence and close observation. A detail of 
men to do the work should be made on 
the evening before operations are to com
mence. The number to be detailed being, 
of course, dependent upon the amount of 
work to be done, I estimate that 1,000 
men can easily destrosabout five miles of 
track per day, and do it thoroughly.

Before going out In the morning the 
men should be supplied with a good break
fast, for it has been discovered that soldiers 
are more efficient at this work, as well as 
on the battlefield, when their stomachs are 
full than when they are empty. The ques
tion as to the food to be given the men for 
breakfast is not important, but I suggest 
roast turkeys, chickens, fresh eggs and 
coffee, for the reason that in an enemy's 
country such a breakfast will cause no 
unpleasantness between the commissary 
and the soldier, inasmuch as the commis
sary will only be required to provide the 
coffee. In fact it has been discovered that 
an army moving through a hostile but 
fertile country, having an efficient corps of 
foragers (vulgarly known in our army as 
bummers), requires but few articles of 
food, such as hardtack, coffee, salt, pepper 
and sugar.

Your detail should be divided into three 
sections of about equal numbers. I will 
suppose the detail to consist of 3,000 men. 
The first thing to b* done is to reverse the 
relative positions of the ties and iron rails, 
placing tho ties up and the rails under 
them. To do this, Section No. 1, consist
ing of 1,000 men, is distributed along one 
side of the track, one man at tho end of 
eacl), tie. At a given signal each man 
seizes a tie, lifts it gently till it assumes a 
vertical position, and then at another sig- 

puslies it forward so that when it 
the ties will be over the rails. Then

CALL AND SEE IT

ter Stoves taken down, re* 
moved and stored for the sum
mer.one

English and American Smokers.
“One of the features of American street 

life that strikes an Englishman on first 
arriving here most forcibly,” says a young 
Londoner whose acquaintance I made at 
the Palmer house an evening or two ago,
‘ ‘is the abundance of cigars. I was simply 
astounded to observe, on my arrival here, 
teamsters, porters,' cabmen, aye, even ped- 
lers with handcarts, smoking cigars. In 
England, you know, where cigars cost 
just as much as they do here, a man who 
never smokes anything on the street but a 
cigar is looked upon as an epicure, and, if 
he is not a gentleman of landed property, 
is regarded as a very extravagant fellow. 
What do we smoke? Why, pipes, of course. 
I know fellows—London fellows, too—who 

worth all the way from £100 to £1,000 
a year, who are inveterate smokers, and 
who yet regard cigars with about as much 
reverence as you 4° diamonds, no doubt. 
The most extravagant of them smoke two 
cigars, at three pence or six cents apiece, 
per day. No; I must say that the princely 
extravagance of the American smoker, 
who, though he may be too poor to buy 
himself a warm overcoat when the cold 
winds come, will still scorn to smoke a 
pipe on the street, floors me. In London, 
if a costermonger or a cabman appeared 
among his comrades with a lighted cigar 
in his mouth, he would be hooted from 
one end of the street to the other for en
deavoring to assume a luxury his circum
stances in life did not entitle him to.”— 
Chicago Journal.

j@*We make a specialty of 
Stove Repairs.

«^HOTELS. PICTURES FRAMEDs s » I g"X pp • the population of the czar’s empire is
JATAI III ITTÛPI n 195,000,000, it is evident then that it takes 

Il I 11 til I fill 11*1 III 175,000 Russian subjects to support one 
I I 'w % \J I I— * 1 ■ * periodical, whereas in the United States

• every 4,000 souls support some publica
tion.

With the best
MOULDING ONLY.

On account of light expense I atn pre
pared to give lower prices onSAINT JOHN. N. B.

FRED. A. JONES, Proprietor.

RUSSIA’S 400 PERIODICALS.
Putting aside 200 periodicals published 

in other than the Russian language, the 
400 Russian periodicals are classified as 
follows: Daily, 55; weekly, 85; monthly, 
87; several times per week, 40; several 
times per year, 183. Nearly one-half the 
Russian periodicals are published in the 
capital of the empire, St. Petersburg, and 
one-third in seven of the largest towns, 
leaving for the rest of the great empire less 
than 100 periodicals. In the czar’s country 
there are many towns of 10,000, 20,000, 

40,000 Inhabitants which have not 
The whole of

'Picture Framing,
Looking Glasses,

Picture Mouldings, 
Mirror Plates, 

—ami— .Royal Hotel, Riding on an Engine.
You will never find me riding on an en

gine simply for the sensation of watching 
the roadway. At one time I had a regu
lar passion for that kind of thing, and in 
every case where a permit eould be ob
tained I rode in the cab. It was on the

are
Fancy Goods9

Than any other Dealer in the .City. 
WHOLESALE AND NET AIL.

Call or write and get our quotations on the above.T. F. RAYMOND, Prop’r
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Burlington two years ago that I received 
a lesson which wiU not be forgotten. The 
engineer and fireman were in their cus
tomary seats, and I was on the right 
side leaning against the cab, chatting with 
the men. Something led me to inquire 
how many ways of escape were open in 
case of an. accident. The engineer, Jim 
Goodwin, looked around and gravely - 
swered: “Only two,” nodding at the win
dows. “What is the third man to do?” was 
my next question. “Be crushed by the 
tender,” was the laconic reply.

You bet, I thought a good deal, and at 
the next station, Red Oak, I think I told 
Jim that I’d go back to the coach, chances 

too slim on the footboard. Jim 
shook hands, remarking that he never 
liked to see a friend in the cab. You may 
call it a presentiment if you please, but 
that talk saved my life. In the course of 
another hour we ran into a car that stuck 
over the end of a switch. Jim slapped on 
the air brake, threw over his lever and 
went out of t he window, and his fireman 
jumped on the other side. The engine was 
ditched and the tender piled right into the 
cab, where I would have been crushed. 
My friend Jim sprained his ankle, broke 
one arm and was terribly cut about the 
head, although none of his injuries were 
fatal. Now I ride in the place assigned to 
passengers.—T. L. Granby in Globe-Dem
ocrat.

W. BRUCKHOF,or even
a periodical of any kind.
Siberia, with 4,000,000 of population, has 
only two newspapers and W-monthly of 
geographical society.

According to the official statistics fur
nished by the post department last year 
in Russia there passed through the mail 
about 77,500,000 copies of Russian peri
odicals of all sorts, and 4,500,000 of for
eign periodicals were received in Russia. 
Thus it appears that there is not for each 
subject of the czar during a year even a 
single copy of any periodical, Russian or 
foreign.

Why is the Russian press so insignifi
cant as to its volume? Some say it is be
cause fully 80 per cent, of the Russians 
are illiterate. But if the educated and 
schooled Russians would read newspapers 
as freely as Americans do, then in Russia 

-there would be 5,000 periodicals instead of 
60ÛL There are other causes that make 
the czar’s country almost newspaperless. 
In the first place, there is no political life 
at all, and the industrial life there is 
in its embryotic state. Russians have 
not so much news to exchange as the 
people in other countries have. In the 
second place, the autocratic government 
systematically and' most strenuously op
poses the growth of the press. Czars have 
always been aware that writers, even 
though in the clutches of censors and 
under political supervision, are apt to 
think for themselves, to argue and to 
criticise. Thus they develop In them
selves and in their readers the qualities 
most decidedly objectionable in imperial 
subjects. Every job printer in Russia 
must procure a police certificate of good 
character and furnish bonds, and every 
publisher, besides these qualifications, 
must maintain an imperial inspector at 
his own establishment.

In Russia every editor of prominence 
must pass a part of his life in prison. If 
we add to that the fatal ministerial warn
ings, prohibition of inserting advertise- 

ts, heavy fines and suspension, we

f102 KING STREET,
Over Mr. Clark’s Drug Store.New Victoria Hotel, a

Harness! Harness!ST. JOHN, N. B.\ an-
I). W. McCORMICK,’ Prop’r. A FULL STOCK OF

GOOTMTAL HOTEL! Harness of all Kinds,The Logic of Events.
The people of Los Angeles teU a story 

to the effect that Senator Stanford opposed 
the extension of the Southern Pacific 
southward into San Diego county some 
years ago, and that he answered the im
portunities of a prominent official of the 
road by asking what use there was of 
building a road into a country where they 
had to import potatoes and other veget
ables. On the occasion of the recent visit 
of the senator to southern California, 
while in Los Angeles in company with the 
official before alluded to, his attention was 
called by the latter to a train of freight 
cars on the track of the Atchison and To- 
pekacompsny, marked “perishable.” “Do 
vou know what those cars contain, sena
tor?’ ’ queried the official. “No,” answered 
the senator, in an interested tone. “Pota
toes,” was the reply. So much emphasis 
was placed on the word that the senator 
remembered his opposition of years before. 
He was probably convinced that it is not 
always wise to wait until the freight is in 
sight Ik:fore providing facilities for haul
ing it. —San Francisco Chronicle.

(LATE ROYAL,) WORKING OR DRIVING. '
—ALSO—King Square, St. John, N. B. twere

iHORSECOLLARSBIX PRICE,
Owner and Proprietor.

6.
Of a superior make and quality.

WHIPS, HORSE BRUSHES, &c.

T. FINLAY,
227 Union Street, St. John,£r. -B.

Thoroughly renovated and furnished. First- 
class in allits appointments. . *•nal

falls
each man loosens his tie from the rail.
This done, Section No. 1 moves forward to 
another portion of the road, and Section 

2 advances and is distributed along 
the portion of the road recently occupied 
by Section No. 1. The duty of the second 
section is to collect tho ties, place them 
in piles of about thirty ties each—place 
the rails on top of these piles, the center 
of each rail being over the center of the 
pile, and then set fire to the ties. Section 
No. 2 then follows No. 1.

As soon as the rails arc sufficiently 
heated, Section No. 3 takes the place of 
No. 2, and upon this devolves the most 
important duty, viz., the effectual de
struction of the rail. This section should 
be in command of an efficient officer, who 
will see that the work is not slighted.
Unless closely watched, soldiers will con- 
tent themselves with bending the rall% very popular with Brooklynites, said a

local restauranteur recently. “Why? Be
cause in summer a man doesn’t need so 
much blood producing diet as he does in 
winter. The proper diet for hot weather 
is milk, bread and once a day, It a man 
works hard, a little meat won’t hurt him. 
Nothing is more heating to the blood than 
roast beef, and he who wishes to be cool 
in summer will avoid if. Yes, I admit 
that many men can’t drink milk, but 

have weak stomachs and in

EXPRESS.

No.Tie Moil Express Go.
J. D. McAvity,

39 BRUSSELS ST.,
DEALERS IN

Coal and Groceries.

(LIMITED.)

D RunnS^dailyd(Sn°nday excepted), with Special 
Messengers in charge, over the entire line ot the 
Intercolonial Railway, connecting at Riviere du 
Loup with the

Canadian Express Co.
for all’points in the Province of Quebec and On
tario and the Western States, and at St. John 
with the

American Express Co.
for all’points in the Eastern and Southern States.

Branch offices in Summerside and Charlotte
town, P. E. I. European Express forwarded and
rCDeebentarekSoods or Goods in Bond promptly

3 (S m“dftrrLrede UnsOnmriïznd fur

ther information on application to

Queen Christina’s Tact.
A well known poet of Spain, deservedly 

famous for his work, was at the same 
time a man of most advanced radical 
opinions, and waged such bitter and open 

against the regency that he was at 
last arrested, tried and exiled. He was 
but scantily endowed with the world’s 
goods, and the wife and children he left 
behind soon fell into absolute poverty.
The poet petitioned Queen Christina for around trees. This should never be per- 
pardon in their behalf, and was at once mitted. A rail which is simply bent can 
permitted by her to return to Spain and easily be restored to Its original shape, 
to his family. He obtained an audience yi0 rail should be regarded as properly 
and went in person to tender his thanks treated till it has assumed the shape of a 
to the sovereign and offer the expressions doughnut; it must not only be bent, 
of his gratitude and homage. He was twisted. To do the twisting Poe’s 
graciously treated, less as the enemy that r0ad hooks are necessary, for it has been 
was than the future friend. found that the soldiers will not seize the

Suddenly the queen said: “You are not hot iron bare handed. This, however, is 
rich, senor; literary men of merit seldom the only thing looking toward the de- 
are, and you have a large family, have struction of property which I ever knew a 
you not?” man in Sherman’s army to decline doing.

“I have six children, your majesty.” With Poe’s hooks a double twist can be 
“Six?” continued the queen; “then there giTen to a rail which precludes all hope of 

-are three for you and three for me.” restoring it to its former shape except by
From that day the poet’s three daugb- recasting.—Gen. H. W. Slocum in The 

ter’s were cared for and educated at the Century, 
queen’s expense, who considers them as 
her special and personal charge.—Chicago 
Herald.

:
Everybody says that McAvity’s Buttermilk is

the best in the City. ___
J. D. McAVTTY.1

war -fSAMUEIs E. DAILEY,
Gold, Silver and Nickel Plater.

MANUFACTURER OF
FINE CARRIAGE, SLEIGH AND HARNESS 

TRIMMINGS. ELECTRO-PLATER in 
all kinds of METALS.

Olcl Table ware Repaired and Replated. Such as 
Knives. Forks, Spoons, &c.

All Orders promptly attended to and Good Work
manship Guaranteed.
242 Union Steet, St. John, N. R.

! Best Diet-tor Summer.
“Farinaceous food has of late become

butmen
shall wonder not that there are so few 
periodicals, but that among Russians 
there are men and women ready to en^er 
the career of journalist, which ranks in 
danger next to that of conspirator.—Mos
cow Letter.

' rail-
J, R. STONE, tJAMES BRYCE, 

Superintendent.I e-iTH—l Hi —
these men
consequence don’t enjoy life. Let me tell 
yon, young man, when one has dyspepsia 
as I have had it life is not worth fighting 
for. Am X cured? Well, I should say so. 
You want to know what effected the cure, 
eh? Clam juice, not clams, mind you, but 
tho juico as it comes from the clam when 
opened. If it were possible I would have 
clam juice bottled and sold as a cure for 
dyspepsia. It never fails to do the work. 
— “Rambler” in Brooklyn Eagle.

SCOTTISH UNION 
& NATIONAL

INSURANCE Co

A Boston Boy’s Top*.
One top is named Stonewall Jackson, 

because of an unconquerable tendency to 
“ride ahead” of the rest. This name 
shows that “Barbara Freitchie” has stuck 
in the memory of at least one small boy. 
Another long legged top, which has a de
cided preference for a stationary attitude 
in spinning, and wears an aspect of pa
tient, smiling dignity, is named Gen. 
Grant, because, its ownei said, it sug
gested to him Gen. Grant “sil ting in his 
window and smiling down on the children 
going by to church"—obviously an inci
dent of tlie general’s last illness which 
had impressed the small boy’s imagina
tion. There is a certain battered old top, 
seamed with lashings and perforated with 
hostile peg holes, which nevertheless lies 
very close to its owner’s heart, and which 
proudly bears the designation, always 
quoted at its full length, of “Daniel Web
ster, the old war horse.” One top has 
the name of Pegasus, a title which the 
“Listener” fondly fancied showed a clas
sical tendency on the part of Tommy’s 
tastes until, upon inquiry, he found that 
it was borrowed from the name of a 
highly approved locomotive on the Boston 
and Lowell railroad.—Boston Transcript 
“Listener.”_________________

Napoleon on English Society.
The English appear to prefer tho bottle 

to the society of their ladies. This is illus
trated by dismissing the ladies from the 
table and remaining for hours to drink 
and intoxicate themselves. If I were in 
England I should certainly leave the table 
with the ladies. Were JL an English 
woman I should feel very discontented at 
being turned out by the men to wait two 
cr three hours while they are drinking. 
—Napoleon.

On Mount Kutalidin’s Summit.
A cone of burnished tin, twenty inches 

in height and twelve in diameter, has been 
placed on the summit of Mount Katahdin 
by the Bangor (Me.) Appalachian club, in 
order to note tho distance from which the 

1 peak can he seen.—Chicago News.

Shop, No. 9 Canterbury St.,:
Lately Occupied^

R. WELCH, as a Custom Tailor.
—Also—

M:

----- OF-----

EDINBURGH.
- $30,000,000.00 
. $35,338,362.46

Telegraph Line, in China.
One obstacle that has stood in the way 

of planting that exotic, the telegraph pole, 
in Chinese soil has been the widespread 
belief among the peasantry that the 
strange whispering wires they support 
when strung along near graveyards exert 
a baleful Influence upon the long sleep of 
their revered ancestors. As nearly every 
hilltop in China is crowned by the tombs 
of lamented forefathers, It has been very 
difficult to select routes for telegraph 
lines where the wires were not likely to 
fall a prey to the popular prejudice against 
them. It is noteworthy that the great 
telegraph line which is to connect Pekin 
with Europe will take a short cut to the 
Gobi desert, and will pass through less 
than 300 miles of inhabited country in the 
900 miles to Kiachta, where It wil} join 
the Russian lines.—New York Sun.

SHOP, 161 BRUSSELS ST.,
Sutablo for a Jobbing Blacksmith or Horse Shoe • 

idiate possession given. Rent 
-Low. Apply to

CAPITAL, - - 
TOTAL ASSETS,
Fire Insurance at Lowest Cur

rent Rates.

f The Worst Waiter of AU.
The native born American is the worst 

waiter of them all. He comes to the busi
ness through misfortune, and he is a dis
gusted, disheartened and thoroughly disa
greeable man. He is bound to show his 
contempt for the work by slamming the 
dishes upon the table, growling at the 
guests, grumbling at any extra service, 
and accepting his tips without thanks. 
There are some good waiters of almost 
every nationality under the sun except 
Americans. Some people might think the 
college boys who serve the tables of the 
mountain hotels in summer were an ex
ception, but the-way they put food on the 
tables of a summer hotel in the mountains 
is not waiting. Besides, the impression
able guests always make so much ado 
about college student waiters that the 
young men get to think it is a sort of dis
tinction, and so they get over the Ameri
can’s repugnance to that kind of work.— 
New York Club Man in Commercial Ad
vertiser. ________________

ing. lmi A Mistaken Idea.
There is an idea abroad in tho minds of 

altogether too many that it is mean or 
close or stingy for one man to drink any
thing when friends are within call without 
asking them all to join him. This absurd 
sentiment has its corollary in the breast of 
the friends thus treated who assume that 
they will each and all be considered mean 
unless they at once reciprocate the treat 
by treating the original treater to another 
drink. The vulgar, commercial, quid pro 
quo element which is thus forced into the 
thing known as social drinking is In itself 
much more deserving of the epithet mean 
than the thing which it is supposed to 
avoid. Nevertheless, it is a custom, and 
is yielded to by thousands of men, young 
and old, who know better but are afraid 
of being misunderstood and criticised if 
they ignore it.—New Haven Palladium.

Against Dialect Literature.
We arc not a nation of dialect yawpers. 

As a people we do not believe that Ameri
can humor borrows any excellence or 
any real acceleration of current from bad 
spelling or a hideous pronunciation, and 
yet our magazines and newspapers are 
too often guilty of presenting our litera
ture as a coarse joke, told by ourselves at 
the expense of our own dignity. I (lo not 
say that what we arc pleased to call dia
lect literature ought to disappear, but X 
do say that its supremacy in our pub
lished writings is the exponent of a total 
lack of patriotism iu our literary life, for, 
if we were sincerely American in our lit
erary work, we should delight in a nobler 
strain of art when attempting to repre
sent American life and American aspira- 

1 tions.—Maurice Thompson.

A. G.'BOWES & CO.,
No. 21 Canterbury St. D. R. JACK, Resident Agent.

Secretary’s Notice. —OFFICE-
Rooiu 3, Pugsley’s Building, Corner Prince Wnu 

and Princess Streets.
The undersigned non-resident ratepayers of 

School District No. 1, Parish of Lancaster, in.the 
City and County of Saint John, are hereby required 
to pay their respective School Rates, as set op 
site their names, together with the cost of adver
tizing (40 cents each) within two months from this 
date, otherwise legal proceedings will be taken to 
recover^

1PIGS’FT. PIGS’FT.1 PO-

I
Received this day from Boston:ie:—

1882 1883 1884 1885 1886 
5 00 5 10 lO Kegs Pigs’ Feet.John Hunter 

John Hunter, Estate,
Martin P. Craft,
Thomas Earl,
James E. Earl,
Samuel Earl,
Thos. W. Earl,
Geo. V. Beattoay, *
Edward Cullen,
Danial Johnson, Est., 
Jeramiah O’Connell,
R. J. Ritchie,
Henry Whipple,
John Coyle.
James Olive, 3rd,
Joseph 0. Dunham,
William Jones.
Andrew Me Frederick, 
Robert McIntosh,
John J. MePhee,
John McLaughlin, jr.,
James Coyle,
Wm. Perry, jr.,*
Joseph Wells,
Geo. M, Anderson,
Wm. Peterson,
Wm. Pugsley, jr;,
Israel Ross,

Dated J une la A. D. 1387.

4 40 3 05 
83 83 85 85 1 50 For sale at 19, North Side, Kmg Square.

J. D. TURNER.7068 How Spiders Moult.
When a spider is preparing to moult it 

stops eating for several days and fastens 
itself by a short line of web to one of the 
main lines of its snare, which holds it 
firmly while it proceeds to undress. The 
skin cracks all around the thorax, and is 
held only by the front edges. Next the ab
domen is uncovered. Now comes the strug
gle to free the legs. It works and kicks 
vigorously and seeujs to have very hard 
work, but continued perseverance for 
about fifteen minutes brings it out of the 
old dress, and it seems almost lifeless and 
is limp and helpless for several minutes, 
but gradually comes back to life and looks 
brighter and prettier tnan before.—Swiss 
Cross.______________

It is impossible for anybody to write a 
great deal and not tread over the ground 
somebody else bas gone over.—Luke Sharp 
in Detroit Free Press.
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2 02 A Substitute for Silk.

Gelsoline is the name of a new material 
resembling silk. A writer in the Journal 
Commercial et Maritime says of it that 
two students in Italy have invented an 
apparatus the object of which is to sub
stitute mulberry fiber for cotton, and 
have given it the above name. On re
moving the bark from the young shoots 
of mulberry trees a fiber is found which 
in fineness and tenacity is not exceeded by 
silk, and the object of the invention is to 
treat the hark and isolate the fiber by a 
mechanical process. Three English houses 
are said to hove already made offers to 
purchase the entire production emanating 
from this novel process.—Frank Leslie's.
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copied a seat on the box alongside the 
driver. Under the latter's seat the afore
said small boy had, with malice afore
thought, secreted a big dark lantern. 
This remained quietly in its place of con
cealment all the evening, until the wagon 
containing the party was on its home
ward way. At this time a long stretch 
of dark road was passed, where rows o 
trees thickly branching overhead kept 
out even the smallest ray of the moon’s 
bright light. Several of the affectionate 
couples in the party thought this an op
portunity not to be lost, for young people 
are but human, after all, even in formal 
old Lenox, and they were enjoying to the 
utmost the welcome obscurity, when of a 
sudden all were brought into a blaze of 
light from the powerful bull's-eye flashed 
upon them by the wicked small boy. As 
may be inferred, somewhat of a scene 
ensued, while the pleasure of the home
ward ride, from that moment, was quite 
spoiled for many in the party. Nothing 
much was said to the boy that night, but 
the next day, a vigorous young man, who 
had been one of the party, and who had 
been appointed by the other men as a 
committee of one, for the purpose, made 
it pleasant for him with a trunk-strap.

pippin hue gone from his cheeks, and 
rubbing his white hands together ner
vously.

“Yah, he poisoned his own poor wife !” 
shouted a woman with a baby.

“Ladies—” went on Sir John, in agon
ized tones.

“Pelt him !” yelled a sweet little boy of 
ten or so, suiting the action to the word, 
and planting a rotten egg foil upon Sir 
John’s imposing brow.

“No, no,” said the woman who had 
nicknamed Philip “Judas”. “Why don't 
you drop him in the pond ? There’s only 
two feet of w ater, and it’s soft falling on 
the mud. You can pelt him afterward.”

The idea was received with acclama
tion, and, jiothwithstanding his own ef
forts to the contrary, backed as they 
were by those of the five policemen, be
fore he knew where he was, Sir John 
found himself being hustled by a lot of 
sturdy follows toward the filthy duck- 
pond, like an aristocrat to a guillotine. 
Some ten seconds afterward, a pillar of 
slimy mud arose and staggered toward 
the bank, where a crowd of little boys, 
each holding something offensive in his 
right hand, were eagerly awaiting its 
arrival. The squint-eyed woman con
templated the figure with the most in
tense satisfaction.

“He sold me up once,” she murmured; 
“but we’re quits now. That’s it, lads, 
let him have it.”

But we will drop a veil over this too 
painful scene. Sir John Bellamy was 
unwell for some days afterward ; wh^p 
he recovered, he shook the dust of Rox- 
ham off" his shoes forever.

[To be Continued.]

Ho could not answer her, what she 
said was only too true, and his look told 
her so. She gazed steadily at him for a 
moment as he bent over her, and realiz
ed all the horrors of her position, and for 
the first time in her life her proud spirit 
absolutely gave way. For a few seconds 
she was silent, and then, without any 
change coming over the expression of 
her features—for the wild gaze with 
which she had faced eternity was for 
ever frozen there—she broke out into a 
succession of the most heartrending 
shrieks that it had ever been his lot to 
listen to. At last she stopped exhausted.

“Kill me!” she whispered, hoarsely, 
“kill me!”

It was a dreadful scene.
At length the patient sank into the 

coma of exhaustion, and Dr. Williamson 
was able to leave her in the care of a

COMPARATIVE WORTH of BAKING POWDERS.DAWN: liOYAL (Aonolutely Pure)..| 

GRANT’S (AlumPowder)*..| 

BUMFORD’S, when fresh.. | 

HANFORD’S, When fresh....]

REDHEAD’S................. :..]
CHARM (AlumPowder) *....] 

AMAZON (Alum Powder)*...] 

CIÆVELAND’S(shortwt.io«.) 
PIONEER (San Francisco)....

CZAR......................................

DR. PRICE’S.......................
SNOW FLAKE (Groff’s)........

LEWIS’.-------................
PEARL (Andrews Jt Co.).........

BECKER’S...........................

BILLET’S..............................

ANDREWS & CO. “Regal”t«
Milwaukee, (ContainsAlum.)

BULK (Powder sold loose).... | 

BUMFORD’S,when not freshES

(Continued from page three.)
What a said, but I believe I spoke what 
was in my mind. She fainted, and I 
left her.”

“Ah, you spoke harshly, perhaps.”
“Spoke harshly! Now that I have had 

time to think of it, I wish that I could 
have had ten imaginations to shape my 
thoughts, and ten tongues to speak them 
with! Do you understand what this 
She has sold herself to a brute—oh, Mil
dred, such a brute—she has deserted me 
for a man who is not even a gentleman.”

“Perhaps sho was forced into it.”
“Forced!—nonsense; we not in the 

Middle Ages. A good woman should 
have been forced to drown herself before 
she consented to commit such a sacrilege 
against herself as to marry a man she 
hated. But she, ‘my love, my dove, my 
tmdefiled,’—she whom I thought whiter 
than the snow—she could do this, and do 
it deliberately. I had rather seen her' at °ne the doctor was summoned as a

witness to atsend the inquest on George 
Careefoot. He had, therefore, two hours 
at his disposal, and these he determined 
to utilize by driving round to see Angela, 
who was still lying at Mr. Fraser’s vicar-

brother-practitioner whom he had sent 
*>r, and in that of his assistant. Sir 
John had been sent for, but had not ar
rived. It was then eleven o’clock, and |

dead, and myself dead with her.”
“Don’t yon take a rather exaggerated 

view, Arthur?”
“Ah, and yet she could do it, and I 

thought her better than you.”
“I do not think that you should speak 

bitterly of her, Arthur, I think that you 
should be sorry for her.”

“Sorry for her? Why?”
“Because, from what I have gathered 

about her, she is quite an ordinary young 
woman; however badly she may have 
treated you, she is a person of refined 
foeiiags and susceptibilities, 
not so?”

■
REPORTS OF GOVERNMENT CHEMISTS

As to Purity and Wholesomeness of the Royal Baking PovrdfuS
package of Royal Bating Powder, which I purchased In the 

open market, and find it composed of pure and wholesome ingredients. It Is a cream 
of tartar powder of a high degree of merit, and does not contain either alum or 
phosphates, or other injurious substances. E. G. Love, Ph.D.'L

“ It is a scientific fact that the Royal Baking Powder is absolutely pure.
“H.A.MOTT, Ph.D.«.

“ I have examined a package of Royal Baking Powder, purchased by 
the market. I find it entirely free from alum, terra alba, or any other injurious sun- 
stance. Henry Morton, Ph.D., President of Stevens Institute of Technology.’’

“ I have analyzed a package of Royal Bating Powder. The materials of which 
K is composed are pure and wholesome. S. Dana Hates, State Assayer, Mass.’’

*

Mrs. Reformer Jenncss-Miller’s latest 
objective point is the bustle. In the 
September number of her magazine, 
Dress, she remarks the amusing alacrity 
with which women fly to the defense of 
the bustle, whenever that highly oma 
mental and pestiferously obtrusive arti
cle of dress is assailed. She quite over
looks the most grotesque phase of the 
bustle question; that is, the constant so
licitude of the average wearer when on 
the street. Single out any well-dressed 
woman you happen to meet on prome
nade, and ten to one, if you follow her, 
you will observe that about once in every 
block of her walk she will give her bustle 
a flip, furtive or bold, according to her 
disposition. No woman is ever certain 
ten minutes at a stretch that her bustle 
is in the regulation state of discipline, 
hence her mind is forever on the rack.

age. “I have tested aMr. Fraser heard him coming, and 
met him in the little drive. He briefly 
told him what he had just seen; and 
what, in his opinion, Lady Bellamy’s 
fate must be—one of living death. The 
clergyman’s remark was characteristic.

“And yet,” he said, “there are people 
in the world who say that there is no 
God.”

“How is Mrs. Caresfoot?” asked the 
doctor.

“She had a dreadful fit of raving this 
morning, and we had to tie her down in 
bed. She is quieter now, poor dear.

“There is absolutely nothing to be 
done,” said the doctor when he had seen 
her. “We can only trust to her fine con
stitution and youth to pull her through. 
She has received a series of dreadful 
mental shocks, "and it is very doubtful if 
she will ever get over them.

Mr. Fraser accompanied him down to 
the gate, where he had left his trap. Be
fore they had got out of the front door, 
Angela had roused herself again, and 
they could hear Tier beginning to quote 
Homer.

“A .very sad case ! She has a poor 
chance, I fear.”

Mr. Fraser was too much affected to 
answer him.

;#■

Is it

The Royal Baking Powder received the highest award over all competitors at 
the Vienna World’s Exposition, 1873 ; at the-Centennlal, Philadelphia, 1876 ; at the 
American Institute, New York, and at State Fairs throughout the country.

No other article of human food has ever received such high,\emphatic, and uni
versal endorsement from eminent chemists, physicians, scientists, and Boards at 
Health all over the world.

Note—The above Diagram illustrates the comparative worth of various Bating 
Powders, as shown by Chemical Analysis and experiments made by Prof. Schedler. 
A pound can of each powder was taken, the total leavening power or volume In 
each can calculated, the result being as Indicated. This practical test for worth by 
Prof. Schedler only proves what every observant consumer of the Royal Baking 
Powder knows by practical experience, that, while It costs a few cents per pound 
more than ordinary kinds, It is far more economical, and, besides, affords the advant
age of better work. A single trial of the Royal Baking Powder will convince any 
fair minded person of these facts.

* While the diagram shows some of the alum powders to be of a higher degree 
of strength than other powders ranked below them, it is not to be taken as indicat
ing that they have any value. All alum powders, no matter how high their strength, 
are to be avoided as dangerous.

“Without a doubt.” HINTS FOR THE GIRLS.

The convention ofthe dancing-masters 
of the United States, which has been in 
session in New York abd Brooklyn dur
ing the past week, decided many mooted 
questions. One of the first subjects to 
engage the attention of the convention 
was the various standards of time which 
prevailed in different sections of the 
country among acknowledged authorities 
in executing popular dances. It was 
discovered that, as a general rule, the 
towns and cities furthest from New York 
had adopted the slowest “temp,” as the 
time of dancing-music is scientifically 
called. As the metropolis was approach
ed, the standards inoreased in briskness 
and rapidy of beats to the minute, in all 
the many kinds of dances, until in New 
York the time is the fastest. To adjust 
and equalize these differences, in a man
ner satisfactory to all localities, required 
skill, patience, and much rehearsal. Each 
favorite standard, received a careful trial. 
The result was the adoption of a national 
standard, which will be accepted alike y 
Boston and San Francifco, at Bar Har
bor and Lake Ponchartrain. The edict

/ CHAPTER XLVIII.
Dr. Williamson was a rising young 

practitioner /at Roxhara, and, what is 
more, a gentleman and a doctor of real 
ability.

On the night that Lady Bellamy took 
the poison he sat up very late, till the 
dawn in fact, working np his books of 
reference with a view to making himself 
as much the master as possible of the 
symptoms and most approved treatment 
in such cases of insanity as appeared to 
resemble Angela Caresfoot’s. He had 

a been called in to see her by Mr. Fraser, 
and had come away intensely interested 
from a medical point of view, and very 
much puzzled.

At length he shut up his books with a 
sigh—for, like most books, though full of 
generalities, they did not tell him much 
—and went to bed. Before he had been 
asleep very long, however, the surgery 
bell was violently rung,and, having dres
sed himself with the rapidity character
istic of doctors and school-boys, he de
scended to find a frightened footman 
waiting outside, from whom he gathered 
that something dreadful had happened to 
Lady Bellamy, who had been found lying 
apparently dead upon the floor of her 
drawing-room. Providing himself with 
some powerful restoratives and a porta
ble electric battery, he drove rapidly 
over to Rewtham House.

Here he found the patient laid upon a 
Sofa in the room where she had been 
found, and surrounded by a mob of ter
rified and half-dressed servants. At first 
he thought life was quite extinct, but 
presently he fancied that he could detect 
a faint tremor of the heart. He applied 
the most powerful of his restoratives and 
administered a sharp current from the 
battery, and, after a considerable time," 
was rewarded by seeing the patient open 
her eyes—but only to shut them again 
immediately. Directing his assistant to 
continue the treatment, he tried to elicit 
some information from the servants as to 
What had happened, but all that he could 
gather was that the maid had received a 
message not to sit up. This made him 
suspicious of an attetnpt at suicide, and 
just then his eye fell upon a wine-glass 
that lay upon the floor, broken at the 
shank. He took it up; in the bowl there 
was still a drop or two of1 liquid. He 
smelt it, then dipped his finger in and 
tasted it, with the result that his tongue 
was burnt and became rough and numb.

/ Then his-suspicions were confirmed.
Presently Lady Bellamy opened her 

eyes again, and this time there was in
telligence in them. She gazed round her 
with a wondering air. Next she spoke.

“Where am I ?”
“In your own drawing-room, Lady 

Bellamy. Be quiet now, you will be bet
ter presently.”

She tried first to move her head, then 
her arm, then her lower limbs, but they 
would not stir. By this time her facul
ties were wide awake.

“Are you the doctor ?” she said.
“Yes, Lady Bellamy.”
“Then tell me why can not I move my 

arms.”
He lifted her hand; it fell again like a 

lump of lead—and Dr. Williamson look- 
, ed very grave. Then he applied a cur
rent of electricity.

“Do you feel that ?” he asked.
She shook her head.
“Why can not I move ? Do no trifle 

with me, tell me quick.”
Dr. Williamson was a young man and 

had not quite conquered nervousness. 
In his confusion he muttered something 
about “paralysis.”

“How is it that I am not dead ?”
“I have brought you back to life, but 

pray do not talk.”
“You fool, why could you not let me 

die ? You matin that you have brought 
my mind to life, and left my body dead.
I feel now that I am quite paralyzed,” 1

t
A

On the first night of “ Doctor Jekyll 
and Mr. Hyde ” at the Madison Square 
Theatre in New York, a young woman 
occupying a seat in the front row of the 
parquette circle, was dressed, with the 
exception of her petticoats, exactly like 
a man. She had on a man’s hat, collar, 
necktie, and coat, and her general get-up 
reminded one very forcibly of a fast 
young girl who played boys’ parts at the 
dime theatres. “I looked at her in 
amazement for a minute” says a corres
pondent of New York Truth, “and she 
very calmly and deliberately framed her 
forefinger and thumb into a circle, put it 
up to her right eye, and gave a stare 
which very nearly knocked me out of 
my seat. Slie was in excellent company, 

of the convention is as follows: Waltz, and belonged to an excellent family, hut 
tliree-four time, counted -by metroeome, I think some of her relatives out to teach 
halt-note, sixty-five measures, one bun- her a lesson in good manners, 
dred and ninetv-two beats to the minute; 
polka, two-four time, fifty-eight measures, 
one hundred and sixteen beats; scot- 
tische,four-four-time,thirty-six measures, 
one hundred and forty-four beats; galop, 
two-four time, seventy-four measures, one 
hundred and forty-four beats; mazourka, 
three-four time, forty-eight measures, 
one hundred and forty-four beats; quad
rille and lancers, two, four and six-eight 
time, fifty-eight measures, one hundred 
and sixteen "beats. A day was taken up 
with the discussion of the Saratoga lan
cers, and it Vas finally decided that they 
are to be danced in the manner prevail
ing in good society circles in New York 
and Brooklyn. Among the new dances 
which were rehearsed and which receiv
ed the sanction of the convention were 
the “Mistletoe Minuet,” the “Octagon,”, 
the “Highland Gavot,” and the Pin- 
Wheel.” The “Minuet,” a courtly pro
duction, set to slow" and stately music, 
can he used at wedding receptions and 
the like, where, aided by the effect of 
elegant costumes, it presents in each 
succeeding change a pleasing tableau 
Precision and dignity form its principal 
features. Twelve persons, six ladies and 
six gentlemen are required for each set.
The “Octagon,” so named because of its 
octagonal form, is danced by eight couples, 
and is especially attractive in all its five 
parts. The “Highland Gavot” is a round 
dance of Scottish origin. The “Pin-Wheel” 
is a new figure of the german. The lead
er, standing in the centre, forms the pivot 
for the changing and reversing rings, and 
the effect is varied and picturesque. Thé 
last decision of the professors of poetry 
and motion related to the correct position 
of both sexes in the waltz, to this effect:
The gentleman must hold the lady with 
his fore-arm, and place the back of his 
hand flat against her back, so that no 
part of his arm, above the elbow, shall 
come in contact with her body, jler left 
hand must rest upon liis arm, fonr inches 
from his shoulder, and the lady’s right 
arm be held out entirely straight at an 
angle of 45 degrees from the body, her 
right hand resting in the gentleman’s 
left palm, knuckles uppermost. The lady 
should not bend her right elbow, for then 
the requisite mutual support will be 
lacking.

JOHNSON’S fob mm /
— AND —

HTEBMUSi
Dares Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Pneumonia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the 
Lungs, Hoarseness. Influenza, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dysen>

KRANnnYNFSi
names, an Illus
trated Pamphlet
All who buy or order direct from us, and request it, shall receive a certificate that the money shall 
Be refunded if not abundantly aattofled. Retail price, 25 cte.; 6 bottles, $160. Express prepaid to 
any part of the United States or Canada L S. JOHNSON * GO., P. O. Box 8116, Boston, Mass,
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ANODYNECHAPTER XLVIX.
The inquest on George’s body was held 

at Roxham, and was the object of the 
greatest possible interest When Philip, 
after spending one of the worst half hours 
of his life in the witness-box, at length 
escaped with such rhreds of reputation 
as he had hitherto possessed altogether 
torn off his back, his greeting from the 
mob outside the court may fairly be des- 
crived as a warm one. As the witnesses’ 
door closed behind him, he found him
self at one end of a long lane that was 
hedged on both sides by faces not with
out a touch of ferocity about them, and 
with difficulty kept clear by the avail
able force of the five Roxham palieemen.

“Who sold his daughter?” shouted a 
great fellow in his ear.

“Let.me come, there’s a dear man, and 
have a look at Judas,” said a skinny 
little woman with a squint to an indi
vidual who blocked her view.

The crowd caught at the word. “Ju
das ! ” it shouted, “go and hang yourself. 
Judas! Judas ! ”

How Philip got out of that he never 
quite knew, but he did get out somehow.

Meanwhile Sir John Bellamy was be
ing examined in court, and, notwith
standing the almost aggressive inno
cence of his appearance, lie was not hav
ing a very good time. It chanced that 
he had fallen into the hands of a rival 
lawyer, who hated him like poison, and 
had good reason to hate him. It will be 
remembered that Sir John, in his last 
interview with Lady Bellamy, had de
clared that there was no title of evidence 
against him, and that it would be impos
sible to implicate him in the exposure 
that must overtake her. To a certain 
extent he was right, but on one point he 
had overshot himself, for at that very 
inquest Mr. Fraser stated on oath that 
he (Mr. Fraser) had spoken of Arthur 
Heigham’s death in the presence of Sir 
John Bellamy, and had net been contra
dicted.

In vain did Sir John protest that Mr. 
Fraser must be mistaken. But the jury 
and the public looked at the probabili
ties of the matter, and, though his pro
testations were accepted in silence. By 
the time he reached the exit into the 
street, the impression that he had had a 
hand in the business had in some mys
terious way communicated itself to the 
mob outside, many a member of which 
had some old grudge to settle with “Law
yer Bellamy,” if only chance put an op
portunity in their way. As he stepped 
through the dcor, utterly ignorant of the 
greeting which awaited him, his ears 
were assailed by an awful yell, followed 
by a storm of hoots and hisses.

Sir John turned pale, and looked for a 
means of escape; but the policeman who 
had let him out had locked the door be
hind him, and all around him was the 
angry mob.

“Here comes the-----that started the
swim,” roared a voice, as soon as there 
was a momentary lull.

“Gentlemen—” piped .Sir John, all the

■

ever after thank
their lucky stars.

LINIMENTMOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY

Established 1846.
JM. N. POWERS,

EVER KNOWN.

CoiaM Met Item!,
BOOTS, SHOES fSLIPPERSOLD STAND

77 and 79 PRINCESS STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Coffin 1 CasketMaterials FRANCIS * VAUGHAN,OF ALL KINDS,
For Sale at Lowest Prices,

Orders in the City and County attended to with 
despatch.

19 KING STREET.
Are now Showing a Splendid Assortment off

Ladies’ and Gents’ Boots and Shoes,
In all the Leading American Lines.

ALSO THE BEST SELECTED STOCK OF

Boys’, Youths’, Misses’ and Children’s Boots
To be found in the City.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

HATS, CAPS & FURS,
63 Charlotte Street,

St. JOHN, NT. B.
19 KING STREET. ,WANTED.

WBHides, Calfskins,
Sheepskins,

Wool and Wool Pickings.

Persons in the country sending the 
above will promptly receive the liighest 
market prices.

THOS L. HAY,
Storeroom—Head of Alley, 15 Sydney St,

, Residence—il Paddock St

CLOUDY WEATHER
FREEMAN’S 

WORM ; POWDERS.
A3 WELL AS ON THE

BRIGHTEST DAY. , 
INSTANTANEO US PR O CESS.

Are plessont to tnko. Contain their own 
Purgative. Ia a safe, euro, and effectuai 
deatrover «/ worms in Children or Adnlts

/SS'We invite all to call at onr Studio and 
inspect our Work.

AV. HAWKER, Esq., Druggist, 
etc., St. John, N. B.:" W. BRÜCKHOF & 00.

IfiUMKECor. King and Charlotte Streets,
(Entrance 75 Charlotte Street.

Dear Sib,—Last year I came home from a fish
ing trip with a fearful Cought and Cold, and took 
all the medicine I cduld think of, to no purpose. 
I was told that I had Bronchitis, and was done for. 
A friend came to see me, and said he would scud 
to St. John for your Balsam of Toln and 
Wild Cherry, which he had great faith in. 
After taking a dose or two the Bronchitis left, and 
I have not been troubled with it or a cold since. 
It was so wonderful in my case that I sent to you 
for a dozen, and since that I have had several lots. 
I believe it to bo the most valuable medicine in 
Canada, having noted its effects in a number of 
bad cases that have been cured by it.

Yours truly,
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CINCER ALE JOHN GIÂMBEBLA1N & SON,-AND-
0 FUNERAL FURNISHING

Bottled Soda,C. E. BOARDMAN, 
Milltown, St. Stephen, N. B. Undertakers.«

A decidedly mean trick (says Town 
Topics) was played upon a party of young 
people engaged in that charming diver
sion know as a straw-ride, one evening 
last week at Lenox. It was a lovely 
moonlight night. The party was made 
up of half-a-dozen couples of young men 
and women, two or three discreet marri
ed people as chaperones, and a small 
boy of mischievous tendencies, who oc-

P.E.Ï. OYSTERS No. 15 NORTH WHARF,
ST. JOHN, N. B. Adult Hearse, also White Hearse 

For Children.
• WARER00M:

No. 15 MILL STREET,
RESIDENCE:

IS Main St., Portland, N, B, _

RECEIVED THIS DAY:
on T»BL8. NO. 1 P, E. I. OYSTERS; 10 Bills, 
/vv X) Narrows Oysters.

J. A. WALLIS & SON.
For sale at •

No. 19 Jf. N. King Square*
A. E. POTE, Manager.J. D. TURNER.
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